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TOBACCO TRUST QUITS

ISN'T IT STRANGE THAT THE OTHER

FELLOW'S JOB IS EASIER THAN YOURS?
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Fear of Federal Authority
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mlrals and Commanders
of Fleet at Big
Dinner.
EXPRESS

Result in
Dissolution.

REORGANIZE

WILL

All California Wants the Admiral Concern Has Grown to Such An
Extent That . Business Can Be
to Command Fleet When It Goes
Handled Only With Greatest
Through the Golden Gate- Difficulty-Fede- ral
Activity
Los Angeles Shows Sailor
Scares Big Trust.
Boys a Good Old Time.
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Rear-Admir-

the baths today. Tin- - commander-in-chie- f
of the
Atlantic battleship
fleet had just had his treatments In
the kurhaus and was feeling unusually bright and looking very much better th in at iiiiv time since his arrival at tli.- springs. In the afternoon he
sp.-nan hour on the lawn watching
the games, ami appe.c-cito be In a
jovial mood
sdight attack of
With but one
pain ni-c
hi.s arrival at the springs.
the drawn look an many of the
line
of suffering have disappeared
lrom lb.- admirals face, which has
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color.
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THATS EASIER 'N
ItATHOUSANO YEARSljl

Another explanation In that the
trust has grown to such enormous
size, and Its methods have become so
complicated that dissolution has been
agreed upon more as a matter of business expediency, a dissolution being
possible under mutual agreement of
the directors.
Wliitlock Itrancln's 'l(ncd.
cigar
The Whltlock machine-mad- e
plants of the American Cigar com-jana branch of the trust, eloed
here and In Jersey City, N'. J., and
is said
Iancaster, 1'a. The shut-dow- n
to be for the purpose of taking an Inventory. When they reopen, It is Bald,
they will no lunger have any open or
ostensible connection with the American Tooaccu company, but will be
known as the Federal Cigar comV. S. Luckett of New York,
pany.
now head of the Whltlock branches,
is slated for the presidency of the
Federal Cigar company.
General Manager Dart has been in
New York for several days in conference with officials of the Amerii-a- n
Tobacco company over the proposed
dissolution. The orders to close the
Whltlock branch were received by telegraph yesterday.
Separate Itcorganljitlons,
It Is believed that the whole American Cigar company, the American
or I'nited Clg-aStores company, the
American Cigar Stands company, the
American Snuff company, the American I.icorh.e company, together with
the many underlying and subsidiary
companies composing the American
Tobacco company, will undergo th
same process as that of the three machine-made
cigar plants, and that a
number of supposedly independent
companies, controlling the tobacco
and paper cigarette, boxes, licorice.
ltussian and Turkish cigarette,
export and other companies, will all
be reorganized under separate heads.
All this, it Is rnibl. Is to be completed
before Coiigivss adjourns.
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New York, April 21. At the annual meeting of the Associated Presn
members here today the following ad
dress was adopted:
'The representatives of 774 dally
newspapers, gathered at the annual
meeting of the Associated Press, re
wsk the president and Congress of the United States to grant
immediate relief from the exactions of
the combination of paper makers.
"In September and again In No
vember. 1!H7, the attention of th
authorities wan directed to the excessive prices then demanded by the
paper combination. Immediately upon
the assembling of Congress twenty or
more bills all aiming to correct these
conditions and to put paper and wood
pulp on the free list were Introduced
in Congress and were referred to the
ways ami means committee.
"Persistent efforts to obtain a hear
ing have been refused and dilatory
tactics have been employed to hinder
the progress of every proposition de
signed for relief.
"All the newspapers here repre
sented protest against this delay.
"Attention la also called to the false
reports of newa print paper price
which were recontly furnished Con
by rho director of the crnstis
feres
bureau. Thu newspapers hero represented use approximately 80 per cent
consumed In
of the news print
the I'nited States. We denounce the
quotations submitted to Congress &a
misleading ami unworthy of credence.
"The reiteration of the accuracy of
these figures by the director of the
census bureau after the error has been
called to public attention tends to
shake public confidence In and respect
for statistics thus compiled."
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Melbourne, Australia, April 21.
bodies havn been taken
from the wreck of two trains caused
by a collision April
;it liray lirook
Junction, and It is believed that other are still in the debris. Searchers
are at work and expect to have the
wreckage cleared away by tomorrow
so that the bodies believed to be buried under the splintered cars wilt ue
ii covered by that time
Tin- list of Injured is placed at SS.
and many are seriously injured. The
wreckage caught fire and many were
frightfully burned. Many of the bod-- b
recovered are burned beyond rec-- i
vnltion.
A train from lietuligo ran into the
I'mir of a train from ltaliaiat at the
junction, and five curs of the liullarat
train were demolished. The driver of
the liendigo train says lie saw the
liullarat train In lime to avert the disaster but the brakes on his train refused to work and by the time he reversed his engine It was too late to
stop, and his engine crashed Into the
nar of t he ot her train.
Forty-tw-

WARRANTS ARE OUT
T
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Vegas, N. M., April 21Svlal)
were issued today lor
Warrant
several prominent residents of Las
Vegas in connection with the brutal
assault Saturday night on Miss
Sanchez, a pretty young girl of this
city.
was
Miss Sanches
attacked
from behind, struck on the head
dragged
to it nearby
with a rock,
bridge and kicked and beaten. Her
assailant then
became frightened
and left her, and she managed to
reach home.
Miss Sanches said she was unable
to recognize the m in who assaulted
her but said he wore a black hat and
dark clothing. She will recover.
The warrants Issued this morning
will be served this afternoon and It
Is stated that several men prominent
in the city will be arrested.
Sl.-ll-

GRANDPA

BRYAN
GIVEN

PRINCE VICTOR'S WOES

TOWNS VOTE

BAD SCARE

Mrs. Itryan anil Mrs. .nlit
ami Children Itcliirncil From
lairii)M'. Oi
f the l.lllle
l.ca Ills as MisnIii- -.

W Immi

ARE INCREASING

OPTION

N.-Mrs. W. J.
York. April 2
Hryan. In r daughter. Mrs. Until l,
vitt. and Mrs I.eaviit's two
from Kurope today on t
woes
of steamer M nneha ha. I'.ryan nut ;!n
Paris, Apr.
II. 1M- - I
of Thuin mid Taxis, at the pa r. Itryan was given a b
Prince
Mirgrave.. of., liihemia... Count sea:., when In- boarded the steam
St. Louis, April
21.
IlliFortj
and relative and found his little gr. unison. Hiy
the Austrian
nois cities and towns, a majority of of
of Kmperor Framis Joseph.
have I.e.ivitt. missing.
Tin- youngsier w
those In the southern por'ion oi
by bis arrival in finally found under his mother's
a m-- rease
are voting today on local op- only
Palis, wlo-ifar the last few week
Merc h.- had hid-l- n himself in po
tion and officials of trn- l
to
In Ilis IIIToi-Ian
Wife be IIiiiin Into ii Woman
Mint Isialicii Him .Money.
Alh-gvi-

of TIion'

Majoi-il-

the Stale Ait
Viic-HoToday anil
IIiimn to
-- MDry Count Icn
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DIFflCUlT CJUNTRY

league are hopeful of adding five
einint.es, Moigan, Scott, IVrry, Calhoun and Pulaski to the last of the
totally dry.
The battle In
Cairo, which has 65 saloons, has
been Intensely bitter.
On the first
of t ie year the saloon men agreel
in..,,
to
their places Sun. lays and it
U expect.-that this action will hae
onie effect today.
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WAsllKlj ASIIOKI
April
Victoria. Ii.
K
21.
dence that somo unidentified
s,
t.
lug,- - sailing sh: n.
emmu-lh.i
w
met disaster,
probably
much loss of life, off the Vanininv
island coast, is given In a dispatch
received tonight from Light kef
W'
II fiavkci of Oirm inah
Paint
telling of h In
quantity of w rwhich came ashore last nlgir
six miles cast of Ci. manah.
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REPUBLICANS MEET
PliUforiu Has
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Written

Statement of lYculdcntlul
ITcforifitv Will I to ;ivcn
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Concord, N. M., April 21. The
Republican state convention for the
selection of delegates at large- to the
Chicago convention Is being held
here today. At preliminary conference last night a platform
was
agreed upon but prior to the
call to order no statement could be
as to the presidential
obtained
preference.
No opposition developed
to
candidates
for delegates.
Senator Jacob II. Calllnger, former
Governor Chester ft. Jordan, Attorney General Edwin G. Eastman, and
Kdward I. Jones.
ExGovernor John McLane, permanent chairman, in his address praised
the administration of President Roosevelt and said: "However the succession falls, the changes of the approaching election ar to be those of
person and not of policy."
The platform .agreed upon by the
committee hist night was read. On
the (luiftlnn of instructions the platform asserts that the real interests or
the presidential candidate to be nominated will be best nerved without
either specific or implied instruction
In the form of a resolution or preference in this convention. Cordial approval is expressed of President Roo-eve- lt
After
and his administration.
reading rhe resolutions Judge Davhl
Cross offered the following resolution
as an amendment:
"Resolved that while we favor sending an unlnstructed delegation to Chicago It is our earnest belief that the
man for this time, above all others. Is
William H. Taft of Ohio." In speaking to his motion he mentioned the
name of Hughes as an admirable man
and was greeted with cheers. The resolution was defeated by 7U3 to 2j
VllteS.

POSSES SEARCH FOR

childi-rctuim-

MISSING CHILD

has be,n hiding from Josephine.
Mofftt. an irate American woman,
who (alls herself his wife, and who
is evpei ted here a' any moment. He
,as not aware that another woman
was wailing his
ie vl t a bb- return t i
tns city not fir reasons connected
with malriinon.,
bat because thpiinee bad secured all of her fortune
t
ng
ec.-isof nearly J
o0 francs
i
little by Mile. I I.i had
If.'mi
convince,) her that he ha a contract
.f mairiage
with a member of the
I, ill
V
family auj that ho
"enough to put up a re
el i ble a 'le a rain
for a rev
-
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April
N.V.,
Donald
Peekui.in. the
son of
'
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Junes Peckmait
prominent
Reno,
of
is
mis.-,nTwo hundred
from home.
persons ate .scouring the hills surrounding this city and Virginia lookREPUBLICANS GAIN
ing for the little fellow- tonight, but
thus far without success. It
IN LOUISIANA
ELECTION believed thu child is either
or has been kidnap.- 1. F.irly th.
wok he wint ti isit his grandparNew Orleans, April 21. State
ents near Virginia City. It is bellev
tions are being j
this . O lie fie of ins slay t her.
and
state, today. J. Y. . .in
is
t.irt.'d .icr.iNS th.-- m. antain.s for his
governor
lit-democratic candl late
he
his
me P was
ami II. V Phnrr K publican.
scnee A as diS.-orm
th.
el 'd
t hough t he I), mo, rat s
the usual sent out.
overw helming majorit y. the
th-h
Since that time
bin
f the best colli cel.cans i xpeet t make oi
d so
to lay
lull n 't unt
show mgs in t In- hist iy of the party main Join tin ban:. Waal givi risD
in tb-state.
io Hi,, ki. Imping theory is th it a.
;, n i this
They rave m
an specially hard band of g
a ere in
M
f ght against
P.
Limiircnieiit. wo k. lei v in J
tow ar
Virginia
icinoerati candid i'c for lieutenant City. They I, i e not been seen .siin e
governor because of th-- charges of an I it is hep. v. d prob .bb- - that thev
H
f r.i ud s in in pri ma r .' u III II have picked IP t'l" ll!t!e
i t n.- v..111 I
lal.-liosv.' him us j,
now h t " h n ill tneir camp.
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commander nf the Russian forces In
that district, 2,000 men have been
sent from here to the disturbed territory.
It will take the reinforcements several days to reacn the scene of hostilities, which is sixty miles from the
nearest railroad and through a country difficult of access.
No news has been received from the
commanders of the detachments at
Heleuvar and Shlrin, which are menaced by Kurdish brigands, but this
lack of news is probably due to the
uprising of the bandit population
along the important trade route southward from the Caspian sea. It is reported that all communication along
this route has been cut off.
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Anti-Saloo- n

Tlflis, April 21. On account of the
threatening situation on the Persian
frontier and the urgent demand for
reinforcements
received from the

VP-to-

tin-stat-
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FIRE
AND BURNED PASSENGERS

ANARCHY

ON LOCAL

.
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Vu n i. Ariz

Rear End Collision In Australia
Results In Many Deathsand
i
Seriously Injured.

Chicago, April 21. One hundred
men have been deprived
and fifty-fooi the right of citizenship by tin- circuit and superior courts here us a
result of the war that titate and fed- eral officers have been waging against
anarchy since the assassination of
Father I.eo Helnriclis at Denver and
the attempt on the life of Chief Shtp-p- y
of this city.
Following the activity of the anarchists on those occasions the officials
in this city began a campaign to weed
out the anarchists and as u result of
this warfare actions were brought to
take away the right of citizenship
from those who advocated the death
of constituted authority.
At the request of the I'niled States
district attorney. Judge I'inckney of
the circuit court yesterday revoked
the naturalization papers of fifty-fiv- e
men who are suspected of anarchistic
affiliations and last week Judge Mall
revoked the papers of 'j'j persons who1
failed to take the oath that they are
not connected with any society seek
ing to overthrow the government.
Twenty-fiv- e
similar cases remain to
be heard.
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Washington, April '
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tluced in Congress a bill which proof
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vides for
the tract of land that may bo taken
WILL BE LARGER
up for a homestead. His bill provides
Andrews also
for tiln acres.
introduced a bill today graining the l..uiNiiin;i Hoard MaLis I
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Women's M .s:..i..tr union of 111 IMi
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Taxation anil llarri-niao'- s
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Many Left Work to Testify In One Hundred and Fifty-Fou- r
Land Fraud Cases and
Are Deprived of Rights by
Are Without Funds.
Courts of Chicago.

Washington. April 21. Two bun.
died witnesses from the Far West,
brought here by the government, are
practically stranded in Washington.
They have been brought ill to testify-il-l
the land fraud caej against Hyde,
lienson and others. While In Washington where many of tht-must remain four months or more, they receive but $1.23 a day. Most of them
an- dependent on their wages, which
have ceased during their absence
liicn home
At the department of Justice It was
said today that the attorney general
bad proposed measures to take care
of these witnesses but thot he had
been told that Congress would takP
care of them In the urgent deficiency
bill. The result is the bill as passed
is that the witnesses can collect for
II expi uses
while traveling to and
from
but while In Washington they are to receive but th.- regular per diem, 1.25.
Among the witnesses are a number
of women.
Most of the 2(n) are so
ANDREWS WOULD MAKE
hard pressed that they have to draw
their 'money daily. All are Indignant
HOMESTEADS LARGER over the failure of their congressmen
to look out for their interests and
their complaints are making such an
Siof Impression hack home that severai
liiliixluccs Hill
bills for their relief are exp'-'te- d
in
Trad Tliai May It" Taken I p.
the. next day or so.
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Score Director of the Census for Communication Has Besn Cut Off
Quoting Incorrect Prices to Con
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gress and Maintaining Their
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Are On the Way.
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Kurds-Reinforcem- ents

0 J
The dissolution of the 3 r
combine wa.s practically admitted by
officials of the American Tobacco
company, who would not allow their
names to be mentioned In connection
with their admissions. This step, it
Is said, has been decided upon on the
advice of the attorneys for the trust
ir. Washington, w ho are of the opinion
that the company will be liable, anyway to forcible dissolution by the federal government, under the Sherman

N Improving-Rubles. April It. Til soon
be mi he iu:irter deck again, " said
Unbley 1"). Kvans to
1r. I.. K. Philipps. as he came from

lice la re, a lloliilin.

ALJ

solve.

I'as
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the I'nited State, circuit court,
the tobacco trust, according to a story
current lure today. Is about to dis
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Annual Meeting of Associated Additional Troops Are Being
Press Adopts Address to
Hurried to Aid Russians
the President and
Threat! nsd by
Congress.
Brigands.
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JtSC

1.
Frightened
Kiclimond. April
by the evidence gathered against it by
the government, and rather than face
the trial in New York on May 1!

Apiil 21. Speeches
baii'tuet to the ad
iTi i eis
of
mirals an.l commanding
the fie. t mill their st iff last night by
General Ainu. It. Chaffee. Robert J.
: h )i
Cnnaty, Governor
Rurdett
Gillette, Admiral Thomas anil others.
It was
one o'clock when Admiral TlnMiiiW rose to respond to the
many
of welcome.
The
admiral paid a splendid tribute to
A dinl
Kvan.i an. I expressed
the
lainest hope that thi commander-in-chie- f
woiild so far recover his health
as to bad the tit
into tin- - Golden
Gate. Tiie admiral's response to the
welcome
xteinI'M ly Southern California was earnest and appropriate.
Gov. Gillette- spoke of the magnificent manner in which Southern California received the fleet. He, too,
hoped that Kvans might lie able to
take the fleet Into San
Francisco.
He told the officers of the fleet of the
welcome that awaited them at San
Francisco and that they would find
there in place of eleven
miles
of
blackened ruins of two years ago, a
magnificent city of sky scrapers and
reconstructed stieets.
The governor
advocated a larger and stronger navy
and said the lack of a merchant
marine was a national disgrace.
Sailors .Vpo I'.nlcrtalmil.
Two banquets last night, one to
the officers and the other to the pet- t.v officcrs.
computed the. day's nro- grain and most or the program of
yesterday will lie repeated today and
tomorrow for the henefit of the sailors ax ho could not leave the ships
yesterday.
Almut .Idiot) men came-ashorearly yesterday morning and
were the guests, of the city throughout the day.
The amateur boxing match at
Chutes park, managed and refereed
by James J. Jeffries proved the greatest attraction. It ended
with the
lightweight eh a mpionship match of
the fleet, which was won In eight
rounds by Lulinski of the-- New Jersey over Myers of the Ohio.
This was followed by a wild west
show an
a barbecue.
base ball
games and various sports. The wild
West show pleased the sailors and they
consumed everything edible- i.i sight
at the feast liter in the day.
The same number of men were given shore liberty this morningand
will be entertained as
were their
shipmates yesterday. Tomorrow the
men who have not yet been on shore
will visit the city and the programs
of the two preceding days will be
L---
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A FARM IN THE GREAT IRRIGATED PECOS VALLEY OF NEW MEXICO
4 970 acres of the beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, N. M., is divided into 820 farms, and will be sold on the installment plan.
splendid farm, and there never was such an opportunity as we are offering to you now.

GETS A FARM AND A BUSINESS OR RESIDENCE

EVERY PURCHASER
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EVENINGS.

TCKBaesanEBM
at the- White House.
vested the nimiiy in Western mortI'nlKil SI it I cm Her Debtor.
gages.
And
this American gentlewoman
t,
S
1
7
In
she mtirried Monsieur
not be struggling for life in a
a Frenchman, aud they went to should
garret ill Paris.
at Pau. Two children were
live
When Paul Jones died the I'nited
born and they were very happy. States
government owe, him $60,-ooone day ail her fortune was
The
course, it was not paid.
or
mortagages
away;
swept
the
-

SOLD HIS RELICS

M

Honi-baul-

1

S

NY

TO

SUPPPORT

GRANDSON

sew ing.

Great-Grandnlece-

The elder daughter married n poor
In Pau.
The others came to
Paris. Working from dawn to midnight they were able to live. Hut the
younger daughter married badly anil
is as good as dead, and it in her little son who lives with hi- - grandmother and in the naked room on
the sixth floor, old age and childhood
ire fighting the battle of life together.
"Aren't we. (ieorge?" she asked.
And the hoy noils agressively and

John Paul

of

Jones Struggles With Poverty In Paris Slums.
Pari.". April H". There is living in
a email boy a
sturdy, brown eyed little
fellow of 3 who is the last descendant of John Paul Jones, the hold
Yankee sailorman. At least he in a

Paris

square-houldcre-

to-d-

d,

says,

TO BROOKLYN

Finally Madame ( loinbault's father,
George Leckie Lowden of Charleston,
took the matter up. Through the efforts of Henry Clay of Hilclianan and
other patriots, a bill was passed by
both houses In Congress and submitted to the president for his signature.
It was sent In with many other bills
the last day of the presidential term.
Kveryone thought it had beef)
signed; but when the room was "put
to rights" the next day the unsigned
bill was found under the table where,
by an unlucky accident, it had fallen.
Congress never tried again to pay its
debt.
Other countries owe Paul Jones
money itnd stalwart little George is
the heir of these- hopes. Denmark
owes Paul Jones four years' pension,
which she neither denies nor pay.
Russia owes a large amount of prize
money.
Hut why should theS! for- ign nations do for Paul Jones w hat
his own country refuses to do? After
All these years the debt is a sentimen
tal one. Wisely enough Mine. Gom- bault puts snia'l trust in Congresses.
"Sometimes it is hard to get work
and then my eyes are failing, but
we shall gt ; along some way or
other," she says, "shan't we Georg- -

Her husband died; and
.Mine. Crombault began her long tight
daughters
for herself and her thn-three women who had never known
the meaning of work went out to
face the world. They did common

Yeth.
had so

many relics of Paul
"I
ones." she said, "his watch and
sischain, his sword, his diaries, Ins cross
direct descendant of the youngest
ter of Paul June, and th.it i.s near of Salute Anne, and his
enough.
Here Mme. Combault laughed in
At No. 2 Hue de Calais there is a
very modest hotel or rooming house. her bright Southern way: "(if course
On the sixth floor, in a tiny and al- he had noon, right to awas a gardener
"for he
she went
most barren room the little man lives son;
but he nad It mane an tne same.
with his old grandmother, Madame
Itelics r All ioMTxtl.
She is very thin, very
Uombault.
'I had inherited all these relics and
pale, dressed in poor black garments many
poverty
more. Hut
when
this great grandniece of America's came I was
obliged to part with many
llrst sailorrnan.
of them. The watcli and chain 1
And day by day she wages against pawned in Pau. I was never able to
poverty a battle which is as heroic as get them back. Then 1 thought it
any of those fought by Paul Jones was not right that these relics
himself. Sometimes she is fortunate after all. they were of national im
then portance should be scattered and
to have envelopes to addrt-ssshe makes sixty cents for twenty lost. So I wrote to Mr. Roosevelt
hours' work. This happens only octold him about them. I said
casionally; and it means opulence of and
that I was not able to send them
a kind.
over myself, as 1 was very poor, and
Works for Viibutiereil Mrcad.
asked him if the government would
Other days she works in a dingy accept them, paying merely their In
factory with a sad herd of old wo- trinsic value and the cost of
men and then gains five cents an
hour. Some way or other she and
"And Mr. Roosevelt?"
;eorge manage to live. And this fad"
"I never received an answer to the
so
bravelighting
woman
ed little old
letter," she said sadly.
ly for life in an alien city, was gently
So Madame tlombault wan obliged
Years, to sell these relics for these were
born and gently matured.
ago is Is said she was one of the lead- hungry days in the little room that
ers of New York society that was looks out on the chimney-pots- .
Senwhen she was young and rich and ator Gallagher
and General Law
beautiful.
rence of Hoston took them almost
She sat by the narrow window all Paul Jones's sword, his pistols,
on
emblazoned
looking out on the roof and told his
the American correspondent of the parchment, a contemporary American
romance ami tragedy of her life. engraving of the battle of the Serapis
There were tears in her eyes now and and the Honhoinme Richard, the
then, hut she wiped them quickly cross of Sainte and (above all) a
away, for she has all the pluck and liary, largely in the handwriting of
.
Paul Jones, of his campaign in the
met--jo Ide of h.-Her father, (ieorge I.eckie Lowdeii, HI u k sea, when he was in the service
was the son of Paul Jones's nephew. of Catherine of Russia.
Almost the only document of ImHe Inherited a good estate from his
father, John Low den, a cotton mer- portance which was not given up is
chant of Charleston. When she was the original report, made by Paul
10 j ear of age both her father and Joins to Louis XIV. of the light bemother died. The little orphan girl tween the Ronhomnie Richard and
was brought up by her aunt, who the Serapis. This report is crossed
and interlined with Paul Join s's
was the wife of Judge Hillings
She was sent to emendations; later he made a fair
North Carolina.
school in Germany, in Paris, in N v copy which he sent to the king and
which is now In the French Archives
York.
It was in 164. while she was stay For the moment this document is not
Ing with her cousin, C.oige It. Iron ir. Madame (Sombault's possession. It
hide, in New York, that she met and is held by an innkeeper as security for
married Alfred J. Ciroian. a rich and a debt.
Sewing.
addressing
nvi lopes,
famous old merchant of those days
She was lust 23. A few years later working at anything that offers
the old merchant died leaving ITU. keeping off starvation for herself and
IHMI.
It was uuite a fortune Ihen. It balv George .is best she can that
of houses in Pine street is the life of this gentle, proud and
Consisted
5eneral John A. Dix, who was tro plucky laily. who is now ii? years of
executor, sold the property and in age. In other days she was a guest
coat-of-ar-

coat-of-arm- s.

ie ?"
And Georgie
in unnecessary
luilt looks up
ueh a resolute

TOWN

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

Accomplishes What
Every Leader Has Tried
to Do and Failed.

Murphy

It is

i

confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

urphy-Conne-

,

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

last-nam-

tion

will

In-

-

inlihi

advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

fall of lllil'l.

the new leader of
the Democraey ,,f Kings county,
which means Hrooklyn He and his
friends) were seated in the state convention afti r the McC.trrenites had
man bed out amid the cheers or their
friends nnd the jeers of their enemies.
The ou.stioii ,,f Hrooklvn leadership will he
.'sain at the state
primaries 1(
n September. It may
cause a season of woe for Murphy
and dinners. To avert that,
which has practically unlimited financial resources,
will
flood
Hrooklyn with money to sustain the
Coler faction
be a
There would
general deposition to predict victory
for Mi l 'lim n at the September
hut for the fai t that ho is not
as strong fina ucia ly as he has been
ill the past.
lie way win anyway.
They call Murphy's prsent x i tory
of
Hrooklyn
the "Crossing
the
Mrldge by T Mutually." The
writers
and cartoonists have always described the attempted Invasion of Hrooklyn as the effort of the Tammany
( iv.
tiger to ros-- s the brlibre.
the result has been the return of the
tiger to Manhattan w i'ii ei.s i.n !
' e
honevc.-humiliation.
Now.
tiger sits on Hrooklyn 'mi nun lllii
and his smile is one of ttnimih
Mini

S. ColerMs

Tam-mnn-

coat-of-ar-

.

inguid.

F.el

I

I

While pounce
ill Iniilipiig the Illustrated. Rl.iek
for the handing

i

.

sj

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that hf can 1 talk over your situation with ycu. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
We

weak.

fn ly

you the benefit of his experience.

He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when i goes into the paper.

!1

SEND FOR HIM

run-dow-

il-

.

TELEPHONE IS

digestion, purifies the

blood.

us

I

1 1

ach, proinot.s

liltie suit here

-

lie lint What He Needed.
i mpl.iy
"Ninu years ago It looked as If my
skirt, cuffs time
had come." says Mr. C. Farthing
m
el! 'iof Mill Creek. Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. U was then my druggist recPREACHER'S SON
ommended Klectrlc Hitters. I bought
a bottle and I got what I needed
HAS SIX SALOONS strength. I had one fool In the grave,
but F.lectrie Hitters put it back on
the turf ajVn. and I've been well
ever since " Sold under guarantee at
Minn.- ....lis,
A
Minn.,
April J
all dealers at all dealers. 60c.
aloi.il where lii drunken man nn
'oi
served liiiuor. when- no man is
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
I" '"lilted to drink hiinseif
of
Mr. Thus, stetson, postmaster
drunk
1,
m.l Winn- no man known to be in pnntyi
(int., writes: "For the
' inaiii ia
.Ii-- :
ran nun base a past eight years suffered from rheudrink is not sueii a ibn of iniiilit.v matic pains, and dining that time I
ii
a
might be. is it .'
and
used many different liniments
Minneapolis
lias sevi-Mich remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
,.
pi.
e.in led. ow tn d and i
dilcl- - Last summer I procured at bottle of
by a temper. Hue saloonkeeper.
Ch mb. i Iain's Pain Maim and got
'I'll s man is .1 K. Rogers.
The more relief from It than anything I
s ii of a Methodist
,r achcr.
for have ever used, and cheerfully recom-iru-nea: - he
.IS In en a I. ollt
he
best
this liniment to all suferers
know it saloon man and h itelki eper from rh. uinatic pains." 25 and 50
a. Minneapolis.
Hi iMiaihi",
with the cent hottli-for sale by all druggists.
Rogers hotel. In- hr .n. In d out Into
you
looking
Are
for mmtfllnn Re
the saloon business all established
o
Tbi
aloons about iii.v n, until In- had in member the want column,
Evening Citizen ere for your especU
ill iy fiiM-elaIiais. all doing bllsi- - benefit.
It talk, to tne reople nn'
I. r the 11.11
ess
f "ToiiZe's."
tbey talk in vou
"I am a teuiin-- a'l. e man.'"
sav s
I! gel's. "
do ll.ii liepi e ' dlUllk- Plenty of Trouble.
do not In liei :n saloons .n is caused by stagnation of the liver
niies
,1
,i
t
tin
r
i,... and bowe'.s. To get rid of it and
.
ill encotir e ng ,i mi
headache and biliousness and the
s;nih s last rent ( ,r lienor.
poison that brings Jaundice, take Dr.
"p.ut i ,i.i h. r... ,. e. .,
i,
t King's New Life rills,
the reliable
bar, run in a decent way. Is a power purifiers that do the work without
fir good rather than an influence grinding or griping. 25c at all
for evil."
Ivet

4

II. inlai In '' Stomach "off?"
Just a
plain ease of lazy liver.
Kurdock
rs tones liver and stomlilo. id :
I

I' v

y.

.

i

adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

-

and says, "Yeth," in
way that you might
fancy he knew what it was all about.

rot hard for th . business man to determine which of his

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

New York. April
21.
Tn m nanny
Hall, under the leadership of ('has.
V. Murphy, has accomplished
what
was vainly attempted by his prede
cessors for many years. It has gained
control of the Hrooklyn and state
Stat.- control is held in
partnership with W. F. dinners, the
Murrain leader. Tammany's control in
Hrooklyn. temporarily at least, is ab
solute. It Is a revolution.
All this was accomplished at the
recent state convention, which was
marked up by shnrp tactics and
strongarm
McCarren,
methods.
Hrooklyn boss, who ha for years
successfully defied Tammanv. was
thrown out of the convention
by
main force. He openly thri
that the Kings county Democracy
would get revettee by defeating the
by
candidates heafter nominated
the M
Influence, lie- Ciirreri defeated Hearst f - governor.
and If his threat Is carried into execution it may have a serious effect
upon the next Democratic candidates
for president, governor and mayor.
Is most Imnortant to
The
Tammany. The next municipal elec-

who Is trying to poke
hole through the bed
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L. T.

theory

Co.ipi-i'-
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ineaa r.lin
bee. lining a

human toina li is rapi-llCooper
topic of iin;v.-- .il
human slmn n h has
!alms that
by
di r meed
become I'li'i i.ii'iil'y
modern condit.ons, and that
generally is the lesult.
In a recent interiiew. while in'io-- 1
,i h nv;
a
ii .in K
his me. lii im- - in
city, Mr. Cooper said: "Tie re i ju-- t
way. in my opinion. :o maintain
on.mineral health, and t'.Mt is by bii'ld-in- g
The
up the digestive organs.
xast inajoritv of
Americans today
have weak. t'Hbby. distended
been caused by many
This
ling and lai k
f over-fe- e
generations
of exerfise, tinril tod iy the entile
ivi:i.e,I i ace is affected. This is Untitle (ause i f oio-- t of the ill thealth
le-- l
of today. Lii:'- - can lie done
t mi ii Ii
once
is
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eiijos my meals at all.
"I tro d differi nt lein dies in an
but w'thuit ur
effort to find rcli.-rci ss
After takim: three bottles of
Cooln-l'.V
am etltire- II- IMy
iy cured.
totnai ii does not
me in the least, and I e in
eat aiiythnr--' I l.ke I nil i he.-- l' ill
.
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iVi-- !

,

V
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i

m,..l ,ine Ii
eeollline'ld Mr. Ciooi-i'anyone aflio-tewith 'I nuai li com-- 1
plaints."
Mr. C io;ii r's nn li 'nes are making
tiollS.
"I am suoees. lul because by prepa- a i cinurka tile record. We sell them,
J. H. O'Rielly & Co., Cor. Second
ration puts the stomach in nouikI
street and Central avenue.
condition, and an 1 maintain thin
!i-
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Leaving
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iats. After iaim4
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DISEASE

llenlli Wlllnml ny Mbnsl
Undy anil Puzzled

It

Pli.vit'iaii.

The black spots are caused bv tile
oak of a vein which permits the escaping blood to lodge
in
various
parts of tin body. In forcing its way
to the skin it gives the appearance
111. it. lies.
It i.s believed
of the daj-that the emptving of the Vessels at
last caused the death of the baby, as
tinheart had no more work to do.
Many physicians visited the hospital yesterday to look at fhe body.

- "ne or the Tiny
York. Ai.nl
declared that such a case had
t. u est of diseases known caused the not been known for decades. An efdeath to, lav of Mi llllie I'listelllek.
fort is being made to induce the
months old The baby bled to death. parents to pi rmit
an autopsy on the
leaving
his
any
blood
Vit without
body of hr child, as It is believed
body.
This strange milady, which that tin- cxa
mum
will prove of
mi
spots till
was manifested by duk
gl eat Value to science.
over the body, was morbus maeulosis
w el IholTe.
habitually fiom consti"I
The child became ill last Saturday pationsuffered
loan's K. gul. is relieved aud
and the peculiar black spots began strengthened
"'e bowe.s. so that tiny
The parent
to develop on his skin
have been regular ever since." A. K.
In h'Vel that he was turning to a negrocer.
Ii.ivis,
Sulphur Springs. TVx.
gro and were puzzled to know what
to do Tiny took him to the Harlem
I'F.K'S i(M)l ICR rtli'AM
AND
hospital, where the physicians conNew

--

1 1

-

: i

1

n:

N'o I'm? to Die
"I have found out that rn,-- '
use to die of lung troub e
as
can K.t lir. King.- Ne.
ery," says Mrs. J. p. v t,- ,, Rush- ...
"'i". ii a. i wou.d not be i; ive to- -day only f.,r that uiu.ib
niedlelne.
R loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case is
V.

.

nounred hopeless." This most
able remedy for coughs and
la grippe, asthma.
bronchitis
and
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee 8
mjc and Jl.UH.
an neaiers-- .
Trial
bottle free.
Mealing

salve for Itnrns. ( bapis il
Hands nod Son- - Mpplcs.
As a healing salve for hurn.s. sores,
sore nipplesand chapped hnnds i hani
berlaln's Salve is most excellent. R
allays the pain of a burn almost Instantly, and unless the Injury l very
severe, heals the parts with'Hit leaving a scar. Price. 25 cents. Fur ale
by all druggists.
A

i'kkam .soda, w Alton's
sulted the authorities, but for hours
iu ; stoke.
they cmild not determine what was
If you want anything on enrtn
tinmatter with the child. . Several
Pal Pinto Wells Mrnera
Water can get It through the want columns
specialist were called in. and after cures and prevents constipation. Aak of The Evening Citizen. We get
a coiisul'alion,
the diagnosis was your grocer for It.
-

Tt'llV.

XLBUQTTEHQTTE CITIZEIT.

IH.

SI.

APISH.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can he avoided by the use of
iVoiRirt Friesi.
This great remedy
is a God-sen- d
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good naturcd. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weight in cold toevery
woman, aud will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Brad field Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

MM

MAJOR LEAGUE MARRIES FIRST
MAN SHE EVER
?!

MEETS

SCORES
now TIIKY
Amcriiiiii
New York
SI. liiiuut
land

Ph-v-

r. c. Vile. Girl Changes Her Views
.sno
and Does the Courting.

Won. Lout.

Clubs
Huston
C'hii ago

aught to Believe Men Were

STAXH.

1

4

Is marriage
Does the woman who tit -sinful'.1
come.s a wire forfeit all chauce of a
Pretty
in Paradise?
harp and
dah Pratt, of the "W omens Com
years.
2!t
monwealth." thought so, for
Then she married the first man she

Washington,

.50D

.

.

7

.

.son
.333

Philadelphia
iMtrnit
iVashingioti

21.

Won. Lost. P. c.
1
.S33 met.
5

Club"
Chica

New York

2

Is gloom among the members
.00 of There
the Conionwealth" in coiiseiUenee.
.fioo

3

.401)

3

.400
.200
.167

1

4

Pittsburg
It

4

She
Is never mi iitioiu d.
to as "Hie foolish virgin.'
Commonwealth"
The "Women's
was Inaugurated tinny years ago in
Waco. Texas. Then Mrs. Mart ha
announced that she h id had
visitation from the Almighty and
had been told that it was slntul to
live with a man. She forthwith left
her husband.
Gathering about her a small follow
ing of women sin- went to !et..n. a
small village. and estibiishcd the
'Women's Coin moll w ealt h."
All of its memoirs were self-suSome were wnlows, ionic
porting.
spinsters, some separated from their
husbands to follow the teachings of
the new creed. Among the latter was
Mrs. Pratt, mother of Adah.
Adali was Horn in the "Common
wealth" three months after her mother Joined the cult. She was raised
in the belief that a!! men were. vile.
In the comnionw ealtli were eight
other children. All were taught tnal
it was s nful to know a man.
Ten years ago the "Commo.iw altn
moved here, taking up a farm ot ti
ldes in Montgomery county. Mary-- 1
land, and a large house in this city.
The latter has been conducted as a
boarding house.
The boarders were
never permittetl to Know Ille peeuii.ti
beliefs of their landladies.
Five of the girls eloped from time
to time. Kach elopement was the s g- nal for a solemn conference of the
women and stern lectures for the
young women remaining.
Adah was one of the tour waitress
es In the biralillllg House.
lie.v wen
waitresses such as one sees but once
in a lifetime. They attended strictly
to their work, were watchful, efficient,
always attentive . Hut they never
spoke save in monosyllables, the old
est boarder did not know their names.
There were no table flirtations.
Then one day Adah went downtown with a friend. The friend introduced her to U. Franklin Hoover, a
hotel clerk. He was the first man
had ever spoken to more than to answer yes or no. The girl'w modesty,
her reserve and shyness Impressed
Hoover.
They met often afterward, always
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1 he office of public roads of the
nited States department of agricul
inre ills recently been conducting a
series of very interesting exp rlments
learn the amount of damage done
to tile rock surface thoroughfares bv
lutoniobiles. Tile results prow th.it
the modern fast motor lar is the
greatest menace to macadam roads
that has cer made Its appearance.
on some stretches of thoroug,i
fare, cspeivilly in New
KiiKland.
Alien- many broad and smooth roads
retrogreshave been constructed, the
ion is not less than 40 per cent and
it has ln11 forced upon the director
of the office of Public roads and ui
n many highway engineers that If
some plan is not speedily devised for
overcoming the bad effects of men's
atest and moHt sensational mode of
and transportation,
flu
monetary
oss will be stupendous and the good no dust and needs no dust to main
work of many years will go for tain lis Integrity, or discover a meth
na tight.
od of controlling the dust on
thi
It Is not only in America that this roads already laid. When that it
condition prevails.
The
men
of
Kngland. France, Cermanv. Holland. done one of the greatest problem
Hcigium and other countries of the of the centuries will have been solv
ed and humanity will have gained
old world where hard surfaced hlirh
blessings Imag
ways are
appreciated
have also one of the greatest dust-proinable. Absolutely
thorlearnr-that the big soft rubber tires oughfares
would add Immeasurably
of the automobile are doinir un al
comforts)
to
the
of the human race;
most incredible amount of harm
! ranee
tins officially tiken cogniz multiply the beauty of vast stretches
ance of the condition and has called of country; adds countless millions of)
suburban
county;
and
an international congress to meet at wealth to
Paris on October 11 to discuss plans property anil ,n much to retard disease,
for dirt means disease and the
for saving the roads, while in no way
interfering with the development of J. r.O.lHto miles of highways In the
States make not less than 90
I'nlted
the automobile, for no scientist will
condemn one worthy civilizing In per cent of the dust which a long- fluence because it temporarily con .xufferlng people take Into their lung
filets with another.
He will admit each year.
To the time of the present writing
that a new condition has arisen and
f
then set on foot an investigation with no
road surface material
the idea of mastering it.
cheap enough for use in country disTo many It may seem beyond be tricts has been found, and the
lief that a pneumatic rubber tire can
now proceeding ure there
work any Injury to a road composed fore along the second line; the conor bits of crushed flint rock, but it trolling of the dust by various methbecomes pljln when the theory
ods of spraying and by the use of
sucn roans is explained. The- mnca binder materials.
In some sections.
dam road, named after John Iiu especially through the great
fruit
Men Macadam of Ayr, Scotland, who belts of California, splendid success
was for years highway surveyor of in dust suppression has been attainBristol, was first laid down by the ed by spraying the dirt roads with
eminent French road engineer Tres oils possessing asphaltic bases. In
auget of I.imorges. who wisely figur other portions of the country
the
id that slowly moving Iron tired wise administering of coal tar prewagons would crush dust particles parations has aided to a great extent,
from the Htones of the road's sur and drenching with calcium chloride
face; that those partinles would be has shown that the dust can he kept
constantly sifted between the inter at a minimum.
methods,
Those
however, are not perfect solutions of
stices of (he large stones; that
ery passing wagon would crush them the vast problem of road maintenfirmer Into all ruts and Inequalities ance and dust suppression. They are
that rains would aid and the ultimate merely palliatives, and while they are
result would be a smooth surface being advocated In such sections of
w
highway.
the count) y as will be Immediately
Iresaguet planned wlsvly; Macs
benefited, the bigger problem of disdam came two decides
later inn covering hii absolute antidote for the
made a slight change In the laying action of the automobile is occupying
of the road foundation find gave to the attention of scientists on both
such thoroughfares his name.
For sides of the Atlantic. The solution
1
century and a quarter the wisdom of the problem may be given nt the
big Congress at Paris in the fall, or
of the road engineers of Limoges an
it may be discovered before; possibly
Ayr was justified. Then arose a con
on this side of the western ocean;
dition they bad never figured on;
fast moving vehicle running on broa possibly ill the lands whirt good
roads- were known when
America
soft tires. Til.- - roads began to suff
was in its svv id'lling clothes.
at once for the following reasons
The rubber tin-- , being .ift. ereat
e
no rock dust itself
tne iron
tire of a menu, and th. very life
these roads demands a c inlant sup
Uftentimes vou need a
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th.- - sur
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April 21. The folwas Issued Saturday
at the Taft national headquarters
here, covering the delegates selected
to the Kepublii-i- n
national convention
up to and including April 17:
"Since Hie last tabulation was issued from this office l.lii delegates
have been chosen to the H. publican
national convention, of this number
were elected in the favorite son
states lit 1,1 Penn.-- y , aula, ll) ill New
York an 4 in Illinois. The Pennsyl
vania ib legates were not Instructed
is they were chosen at direct pri
maries. However, all the delegates
elected are said to be avowed supporters of Senator Knox and there-lor- e
tiny are classified as instructed
for Pennsylvania's favorite son. The
10 delegates chosen l.i New York
were instructed for (lovernor Hughes.
Two of the delegates chosen In Illi
nois were instructed for Speaker Cannon and two were uninstructed.
"Forty-eigdelegate were chosen
in open territory, or states not hav
ing favorite sons.
OI these 4S, 36
were instructed for Secretary Taft.
Of the 12 uninstructed at least 4 have
publicly declared their Intention to
vole for Secretary jaft.
"Secretary Taft may thus be cred
Ited with 40 out of the 4S delegates
elected during the pud I week In oucn
territory.
"Minnesota contributed 20 of the
instructed Taft delegates four dele
gates ut large and 16 district dele
gates. This give Secretary Taft a
solid instructed delegation of 22 from
Minnesota. Massachusetts gave Sec
retary Taft eight instructed delegated,
Michigan elected four, Missouri two
and Maryland two.
"The uninstructed delegates outside
favorite mm territory are two from
Hawaii, two from Louisiana, two from
Maryland and six from Massachusetts.
The two from Lsiuislaua will be con
tested.
"In all. 542 delegates nave nowbeen chosen to the national convention, representing 27 states, one terri
tory and three insular possessions. Of
this total 267 have been instructed for
Secretary Taft, 6 are uninstructed,
and 207 are instructed for other can
in Illi
didateg as follows: Forty-fou- r
nois for Mr. Cannon. 30 In Indiana for
Mr. Fairbanks, 44 in New York for
Mr. Hughes, 64 in Pennsylvania for
Mr. Knox and 2." in Wisconsin for
Mr. Ia Follette.
"Of the 68 uninstructed delegates
more than one-thihave publicly d
dared their intention of voting for
Secretary Taft.
"Secretary Taft has 22'J delegates
Instructed for him outside of Ohio
the 22'J delegates representing 21
states, one territory and one insular
O..
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"Of the 2.1H delegates in favoriti
sons' states outside of Ohio. 232 have
been elected. 207 of whom have been
instructed for the candidates of thos
states. 20 are unistructed and five
have been Instructed for Secretary
Taft two in New York, two in U!i
nois and one in Wisconsin.
"The seats of 46 delegates an- contested eight In Alabama, eight In
Florid. i, two in Kentucky, two in Mis
sissinpi. six in Missouri, two in Ohio
four in Oklahoma and 14 in T' line
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In New Mexico anil the

Newly Elected Aldermen Take
Up Reigns of City Govern-msn- i
Without Delay.

ALDt"QrERQlK CITIZEX IS:
Th leading liepubllean dally iiml weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
Tbe advocate of Itopublican principle ami the "Square loaI."

THK AI.BlQrEUQrE C1TIZEX H AS:
Tbe Uncut equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Aiwoolated Pro m and Auxiliary New

Service.

T1IK NEWS KIllST."

Heat Curiosity

Not only lie publicans; lut sound thinking lomncrats are being startled
ami even highly amused of lute by the antics f Hryan. since New York selected uninstructed delegates to the Democratic convention in Denver,
Hryan'. attempt to have them instructed for Hryan.
In an editorial in his Commoner, Hryan asks "Whence the Money?" and
declares that moneyed powers are trying to get control of both the big conventions.
The New York state convention in it resolutions, which by the way.
were hotly opposed by Hryun's friends, adopted one clause which real as
follows:
And then-forwe. representing the party in the greatest state in the
Union, a state whose electoral vote is essential to Democratic victory, with
no anlmos'.ty or hostility for any candid it.- - and animated only by devotion
to the principles of the party, call upon the Democracy of the country to
Rend to Denver In July next, unpledged, unfettered and uninstructed, its
ablest, strongest and most representative men, to the end that out of the
deliberation and consultation of such men there may be then and there
nominated a ticket which will rally to its support the judgment, conscience
and vote of a majority of the citizens of the country.
Judging from that clause in those New York resolutions. Hryan Is out
In open opposition to' a Democratic convention composed "of the ablest,
(strongest and most representative men" in the Democratic; party.
Judging from that clause. Bryan is strenuously opposing "Deliberation
and consultation" in the national convention of his party. He prefers to
railroad things through.
Judging from that clause Hryan fears to present his claims before
"Unpledged, unfettered and uninstructed" delegates.
And here is w here the peculiar humor of the situation comes in.
When the little known Hryan got his first nomination by that famous
cros of gold" speech back in 1896, he did It by a direct appeal to the uninstructed delegates of that convention and it was the uninstructed delegates who headed the first Hryan stampede.
Had it not been for the uninstructed delegates Hryan might still be a
dinky lawyer in Lincoln Nebraska.
Uninstructed delegates were alright in that convention. Why are they
not alright for Hryan now ?
The New York World puts the matter In the right light in a short but
telling paragraph as follows:
"Mr. Hryan Is considering himself and not the Democratic party when
he rai!n again.st uninstructed delegations. He-- ' knows that a national convention of "the ablest, strongest and most representative men" in the Democratic party, "unpledged, unfettered and uninstructed," with full opportunities for "deliberation and consultation," would nut be likely to nominate William J. Bryan for president. It would find a stronger candidate who
could poll more votes and hold out a hope of Democratic success."
Hryan is a real curiosity.

te

The first oflicial act of tile
city council, which took up
the ri ins of city government last
night, was to place on its first nailing all ordinance providing for t.'le
fining of saloonkeepers from $.1 to
$1.1 for selling liquor to persons under
21 years of age
The ordinance also
provides a bounty for the officer making the arrest of $1,
This is the first ord'nancc ever introduced in a city council of Albuquerque proposing to pay a city official a "P. M." as the clothing clerk
knows his commissions, for doing his
duty. Tin- author of the ordiimnc-was not announced.
The other matter of record of
meeting of the new council, beside the appointment and confirmation of the various appointive city officials, was the reading of the bonds
of tin- city treasurer mid city clerk.
The treasurer's bond was for $.10,000
and was signed by J. C. Haldrldge,
Willard S. Strickler and K. K. Sturgcs.
The city clerk's bond was signed try
(). N. Marron and P. K. McCanna.
When the hitter bond was read. Alderman Hanley announced that owing
to new conditions existing since the
raising of the liquor license In the
city the clerk was the custodian at
times of considerable more money
than his bond amounted to, and
council had discussed and decided
that the clerk's bond should he raised.
Alderman Wroth asked former City
Clerk Harry F. Is-what the bond
had been before and how it was made.
Win ti informed that the bond was
fixed by ordinance and was $2. nun.
without further action the clerk's
bond followed the treasurer's bond
into the hands or the ity attorney to
be pronounced legal.
Passed Out ISouqucls.
Tin- closing session of the old council was rather iulhctic. Alter voting
for the expenditure of twenty cents
for two ups to be placed cm the new
city fountain at the intersection of
Central avenue and Broadway, and
the passing of a motion to raise the
salary of Mayor Lester to double that
of Mayor McKee. which was $1 per
annum, the council devolved Into a
congratulatory session.
Alderman Wllkerson spoke for the
aldermen and Attorney lilckey appeared in behalf of the appointive
Mayor McKee was the reofficials.
cipient of two handsome gifts, a gold-l- n
adod umbrella from the council and
s
a
punch howl, with a dozen
glasses, from the appointive officers.
Alderman Wllkerson spoke at some
length, paying Mayor McKee a beautiful tribute for his fair and businesslike administration,
and the latter
paid tin- compliment back
to tile
in
a
well
few
council
chosen words.
Mayor McKee had no sooner finished
thanking tin- council for the gift and
tinwords of praise, when Building
Inspector U'hitcoinh, City Knginecr
Gladding and Police Judge George
Craig appeared from a recess in
the crowd which filled the back of
the room, bearing inusslvc pieces of
cut glass. The pieces, when put together on the mayor's desk, stood two
feet In height. It was with unconcealed emotion that Mayor McKee
listened to the donation speech ol
Attorney Mickey. He Uianked them
"Imply iu ;;. few words.
The ,.( ta.
chaet'i-iiI tors
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York Times: There is a . minus slate ,.f afla.rs in Kentu ky. The
night riders, in thcr j. ao fill and benevolent activities to pr iui.it.- Inter
stale commerce, found it necessary to dnamite .s.nne property, ami the inb dn unite ixplosioii
to plead til it a
surance companies are
a
;.!. ,i .vhich
Is not a loss by fire. They have the idea that t:i- - ..net- grand and petit juries art- largely composed of night i. In' , n't likelx
their as.-to try such an Issue without preju lice, and the. Kh I tr ito a federal court. They distrust the report that the! is plenty nf valence
to- li'e broke oil!" Hut
l.i mil ilig of the pf ipelty bef-i-to prove tin
,,f tin- I'liiled
dutv inward ticKentucky, whnb has md
its
Ktates as regards the suppression of tin- niuht i nlets, n f ,isi s to permit the
t
cases to anopi-- r ju: isdn Si oi. and i is
take
insurance n pale.-i!e w Inch transfer
passed a lav.
tile licenses of insurance
Iheir uils f en the He to the fedei il courts. Some ni:ii think that this
t
leave
:ttle I i choose l.et.v.i-- the night riders and tin- honoiatin.,f all
of Kintuckv :i ih.ir methods of attaining their o!..ie,ts. , .i rdh-s.a .fi-.-state, and these are .pie. r tine s.
Je;:ut olisiacl" s
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Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost
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White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
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York. April 21. It was
nounced on the floor ,.f tile cotton
Xcvv
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chaiige today that Longshore Ac Co..
nn uioeis of the exchange, failed to
BILL have ready tlnir
heel and
check tojay as requited by the run s
exchange. Tie- firm's
M.I I. t U.
tsnil of the are at Xt vv Oi lcans.
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and
subject
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THKATKK.
3 d F.
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publicity
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bill
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Moore,
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McCail
The
a.s today
D. K. Philipps, Clerk.
for campaign conti dnitions
4 02 West
reported favorably to the House comLead Ave.
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Six candidate
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Utest

suave "The council will please come
to order."
Everything in the Hardware Line.
The appointments wen- rend and
the council parsed through the forFarm Implements of All Descriptions.
mality of confirming them. All of
JUST RECEIVED. ALL SIZES.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles
the old names were flittered. The
only appointment, however, to elicit
any surprise was that of James X.
Gladding as city engineer, as tin- newly elected mayor ami aldermen mane
tln ir campaign on the sewer question.
Willi which Ghidding had been very
closely identified in the passing ad- ministration.
The other appointments were looked for, the slate having been previously prepared.
The full organization of the new
city administration is as follows;
man; Xeustadt and bearnar 1.
I.earnard,
iricvance
Committee
Mayor Felix lister.
Councllinen First ward, Hanley chairman; Aupe and Cnnmy.
AVIS,
Huildins, l.iht and Fuel Coen,
mid Auge; Second ward. Lcsirnard
chairnmn;
Autte.
and
l!..iv.n
ami Couroy; Third ward. Heaven and
Shoe Store
Repairs
dun; Fourth ward, Xeustadt and
Wroth.
Kagles
The
will meet n t 8 o'clock
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Xeustadt.
President of the Council
105 North First
tonight at lied Men hall.
City Attorney C. 11. Collins.
A called meeting uf the lullea of
City Physician John F. 1'cnrcc.
the C. A. it. at Mrs. Hrainard's at the
Chief or Police Thomas McMillin.
St. Louis, April L'l. Spi It.vr firm, K!ks' theater tuniorrovv afternoon ut
Harry
Assistant Chief of Polio
$4. a...
2:30.
Cooper.
There will be a regular meeting of
Alex Knapp. William
Patrolmen
St. Ismis Wool.
VV. it. C. ut 2:30 tomorrow alter-noo- n
Phillips. A. J. Guavara. W. F. MarSt. Doilis, April il. Wool steady, the
at Kid Men hall. After initiaquette and George Highbargaln.
uiichaiiKi'd.
tion refreshments will be served. Hy
Street Commissioner Mut'tin Tieri,
order of the president. Sadie
ney.
The Metals.
aecretarj-Now York April in. l.ea.1 steady,
City Knginecr Janu s N". Gladding.
$3.H7 Vi
4.00 i hike coiiper steady,
City Chemist J. It. Watson.
Tin; Ladles' guild of Si. John's
West
Ave.
5lrSiC.
of fire chief, f i -. 7 a 'ti '. S 7 !a ; silvc-rThe appointments
church will hold an Hosier sale at the
building Inspector and poiindmaster
Woman's club building this year,
.Mtuiey .Market.
were deferred.
Wednesday, April 21). The members
New York, April il. Prime
Covernillj; I toil ri Is.
have been working on the
paper, 1 ' I '4 ; money on call of the guild
The following appointments wore easy,
articles tney will have to sell for
rn - P r cent.
govcity
Tveekjs
made and confirmed for the
and the salo promises to hold
erning hoards:
some choice bargains.
t;raln and
11.
Dr.
Hoard
of Health
James
April
ChlcaKo,
The Commercial club dance tomoril. Wheat May,
Wroth, John S. Heaven, lr. L. G.
r.i !i.i',p;
July. S7 '4 'n si c.
row evening will be preceded by a
Mice, lr. P. G. Cornish.
May, Hl"c; July, 63 '4 "il concert
by the Italian
Corn
orchestra,
Park Commission Hcilhold Spit., 6 3 Vic
NKXT IK i: TO IM).STOl I ICKf
which is stopping in the city tempoK. W. I. Hryan. Dr. S. L. Hurton.
rarily. The concert will begin at S
Gats May, .M7sC-- July, lil'sc
Library Commission A. H. McMiPork- - May.
li.77'i; July. $13.10 o'clock and continue until 10, when
llin. K. H. Grisly, Hoy A. St.unni. W. 'i 13.1
the dancing will begin, with music
"siu.May,
P. Mctcalf.
; Ju'.y.
by tlie regular orchestra.
Lard
7.2
.12i.
( li ganloliiin of I lie Council.
Kihs May. $6.K2i; July. $7.0 7
The concert given by llistolfi'a
III Hied lately
after the new council
"Mulluin iu Purvo" orchestra last
New York
had been sworn into ol'lice Alderman
evening at the- Alvarado nrovisl to be
New Y'ork, April il.
A tare
James H. Wroth moved tin- election
;l rare Irimt
iiiimln... uf eltvof Alderman Samuel Xeustadt to be were closing quotations;
people
were
in
The enattendance.
'S
president of the council. The election Amal. Copper
proved so successful that
7ti'a tertainment
Atchison
was unanimous. The mayor then anManager Sniithers decided to give
do. pfd
nounced the following standing comconcert this evenins.
US
X,
Y.
Central
mittees:
7 s
On Finance Xeustadt, chairman: Pi
So.
74'4
Wroth and Learnard.
FOREIGNER SAYS
'
lit)
On Streets- .chairman: Cn. Pacific
3.'i'4
V. S. Steel
Wroth and Hanley.
do. pfd
!''.'.
on Police I u rt in ti t Auge, XeuCOUNTRY IS "liROKE"
stadt anj Cm n.
Chicago I.lxeslock.
Oil Fire Department
Hanley. Coe:)
Chicago, April 21. Cattle receipts
and 'onroy.
Peeves, it.tio'n He Is I nahle lo Col I iintls lo I'inaiiei'
We Invite you to sic our latest
i.aUU; strong.
ahout
cm
chairman: 7.i:,; cows and heifers. $2.2."'il b.4";
Wroth,
Hers
a Cunal I'll in tlie llailie In
arriva..- - in
Itcaw-and Hanley.
tlie lilac k Sea.
calves, $t. .1111
$44'.o n a. ail;
leans,
Water Commit to Conmy, cliair- il 21: westerns. $4 10 ii .1. ID. stockers
Chicago, April 21. Major Cenci.il
and feeders, $3. 2.1 Hi .13u.
Count
Arthur Tcherep Spitidovitch.
iniil;
14.
sti
receipts
ahoul
Sheep
ot the Slavic society of Mospresident
$t!.4n
yearliiiKs.
4.70,
Westerns. Ji n"'"
cow, arrived in Chicago today and an
So better w or k man. ship is pm into
Ii7.11; lanihs. $t.on '.1 7.7n western nounced
that the United States .s
any shoe in the l'nite.1 S: itc-- . In
lunihs, $t noil 7.70.
temporarily
at hast, as llie
"broke."
fit and s'.v!.- t .i,
;i,c ,,: ,vel-leiu-.
result of the recent financial panic
Kansas City
C carry otlic, lines as
says
Hikings
ha.s
rhe
found that the
Kansas Cliv. Anril 21. Cattle
well and have shoes at all prices.
ceipts ti.iino, including 2"0 southerns; of finance of this country are unable
i
put
to
Miuth.-ntheir hands down into their
.stroll); to 10 cents higher.
steers. $ 4.00 'o i;.i,'. ; southern cows, pockets and lake out $22.1.ooo.oou
with
which to carry out a proposition
$2.11 '11 4 .10 ; stockers and feeders.
health-fulne- ss
121; calves, which he declared had been made by
$3. 7.1 'n a 40; hulls, ti 40
$3.60110 00; western steers, $4 2.".'n an American syndicate to construct
a canal connecting llie
with tlie
6. on; western coAs. $ .In o .1.21.
llotrs. receipts U.onii; 1 cents lovv-- i liluck sea.
Tin- count refused to say what syni'.
Itu'k of sales. $.1.1o ,1 .70: heavy.
$.1 Ho ''i .1.7.1.
packers and hoteliers. dicate made tin- offer, bui said thai it
I'in--1 HI
was an eastern concern backed by
light. $5.4"
$.1.4.1 'n 1.7.1;
men who had controlled millions be$4 110 u 4 60.
fore the panic, but who are now, he
Sheep, rec. ip's l.inni; steady.
Jl.nii'u 6 4"; lanihs, $! nu n 7 .1"; sas, back numbers in the world of
" . fed iWCS. finance.
I. luge Wethers. $4.7 1

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made vith cream of tartar.
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The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
and whiskey concondiments
taining it is prohibited by law.
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Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
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The Democrats who took over the city affairs last night acted wisely in
one thing at least they left an much of the old administration' a work In the
line of office holders, as was possible with due regard for campaign promises and campaign friends. While In power in the city government, the
as far as possible, eliminated party politics as compared with the
worth of candidates for city Jobs. Democrats who proved themselves good
men were retained in office. There is not likely to be much protest in retaining such men as Thomas McMillin, chief of police; Street Commissioner
Martin Tierney; City Engineer J. N. Gladding and Police Judge George 11.
Craig, so long s those officials keep up their work as they have in the past.
While nearly any one will concede the superiority of N. H. Field over Mr.
OlaJdlng. as city engineer, when the question of sower construction is on,
still Mr. Gladding appears to have a reasonable knowledge of engineering.,
although he is inclined to give considerable time to his task, w hen called upon
to make sewer estimates. Anyhow, it is understood that Mr. Field did not
want to be city engineer anyhow, since the campaign closed. One appointment which has met with morn than ordinary approval on every hand, was
the renaming of Thomas McMillin. chief of police. Chief McMillin now enters upon his eleventh appointment as chief of police in this city, having
held the position In unbroken line, under Iteulilican and Democratic adyears old, able bodied,
ministrations alike. Chb-- McMillin is forty-thre- e
clean cut and a hard worker. He began police work twenty years ago and
has been an officer and detective ever slhce, in Kew Mexico and elsewhere.
His record everywhere has been clean so far as the Citizen can learn and has
large tvunili.r of timely and, difficult musts to his credit. Tn Albuquerque
Thief McMillin and his men. hive reduced the hanllmg of the criminal
element to n science. There, h ive been fewer robberies In Albuqilerqiie In
the past few years, than in any other town or city in the southwest. Last
winter, when Kl Pai. Phoenix. Pueblo, ('.dorado Springs, I.as Vegas and
other cities and towns hereabouts were having epidemics of robberies. Albuquerque had but a few minor on.-- and the police generally lauded the
robbers on short notice. Chief McMillin is very popular with the business
men who recognize hi.s worth and if the Democrats have provided him with
in efficient corps of officers, he will do the rest. Patrolmen H ighbargain and
Knapp who remain of the old force, are both men in whom the chief ha
great confidence and lie vouches for their ability to make good. As the
Citizen stated before, the Democrats have a straight and narrow path to walk
if they keep up the high standard of city government. They have apparently made a start in the right direction und the people will demand that they
keep it Up.
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By walking cne block north on Second street from Central avenue to
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DID YOU EVER

autiful location on the most beautiful river (the Perns) in
Weather warm, city and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
I. H E.
Hoisfb.uk riding and driving. Flsh'ng tarter
May Kith), hunting, t n n - an camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley It. inch, Valby Ilanch, New Mexico.
The most
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JURY ACQUITS MADDEN

GASOLINE ENGINE AND PUMP

Refrigerator

IRRIGATION CONGRESS TROPHY

Weather is right here
now. We haveAthe

"Baldwin"

Liberal Donation by Denver Manufac
turing Company for Best Exhibit of
Gardening Is Worth about SI, 000
Only Condition Attached Is That Exhibit Must Be From Ground Irrigation
FURNITURE CO. I by Use of Pumps.
One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

FUTRELLE

WEST END VIADUCT

coococoooooco oooocoooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than wasexpected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

iie nf the bet prizes to be (liven
at the Irrigation coiinress is the
trophy offered by the Hcndrle atul
Unithnff Manufacturing Supply cum-panor Denver. The offer
made
in the follow ins letter received today
by Colonel Tvvltehell,
and the prize
is ime worth the time and work of
nny itiird-h-as it is worth about
itself:
tl. '.11. The letter explains
K. Twltchell, Secretary SixI'ul.
I rripat ion
Conteenth National
gress. AlbuiUi riUe N. M.
Pear Sir l'er your reipnst. the
writer talked with the manaii 'meat
rcKanliuK the exhibit to be installed
In your city, operating at the Sixteenth Nation. i! lrrlji iton i on trews.
We take Riiat pleasure in stating
that we intend M have two types of
c( ntrifimal pumps
in
operation
one of these pumps to lip operated
or driven by a Rasolini ellRitl"--th- e
other to bp- driven by a motor direct
connected to the pump.
As a trophy which we promised to
Kive you. we take pleasure In statins; that this trophy will be as foly.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

r

Rpfwnlshad

Ramodmled

WhenSn Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSt

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From S.P.Dtjxit take
Brooklyn Ave. Cars;
from Suit Lake anil
Santa Vc Depots take
First. St. ears to Main,
then one block north.

PLAN SOc. CP

EUROPEAN

Restaurant Cosset: ttl IB
Sptcial

Rates by the Week
or Month

lows:

For the best exhibit of truck
from any dato or territory,
erown on ten acres or more, but not
less than 10 acres, by Irrigation by
pumping, we will Kive one (11 gasoone (1)
line engine complete and
centrifugal pump, which will he In
continuous operation on the ground,
lumping water during the term the
congress meets, under the direction
of our Mr. Limb.
This pumping
plant will have an approximate
pumping capacity for at least 60
acre", and the party or p.irtles winning the same tier the Judges decision, will have the privilege of removing it after the congress adjourns, or n.s the committee may decide. Our Mr. I.amh states that the
a hove name,) trophy and conditions
are what you decided would he most
satisfactory, so we have acted
to
wish
Should you
ill uitf th- - terms of w inning this
suggest
"ropln. we would
that you
talk the matter over with Mr. I.amh
your
on hist nex: visit to
city.
We wii! in- nleased to hear from
arrangements
you
regai'ilinu
ymi
the
have made with the railway com
pany in oa'ppmg exhibits to your
city, if you have made hiiv. .so there
K

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your m?ney economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you hive a record of every cent you pay out
(which vou will have, if you pav by check) you
will be i lore careful of your expenditures.
m checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

will be nn

Albuquerque, new Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

I

Hill

iiiisiiinlert:iniiiit

In ship- -

ping our exhibits.
Hoping nir offer will be entirely
satisfactory to your committee, and
wishing you the greatest success In
our undertaking we beg to remain.
Very truly yours.
The Hendrie A Holthoff Mfg. Sup-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
fI

"

ply Co.

I lllipin
I'nMal Can Is.
t
line of the
and most
post
ever put out In
cards
uniue
the .southwesi, has Just m ule its appearance in .Mliiniier.ue. springing
hand-somes-

HAVE VOU A
2
2
0
0
0
0
0

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

SCHROEDER ORCHESTRA

A! CRYSTAL THEATRE

j

1

Program for Concert Thursday
iglrt
iHilaiu-- . Number., Wi ll Worth

Ibaliliy.

Albu-iUerii-

.iiiil.ir)

ie

I

VA

attractive program
ha.s been
for the s. hroeder
There will be a meeting of nas, I, all
"l'i il' tf,t to be vivell .it tile Ciystul faun at tile ofiu-of Attoriny K. I..
Thursday evening. April
theater
Mi dler Thursday ivmlng for the or-- I
i. Tile piiigram is .is follows.
g iniz.ition of a ba.dia
Part 1.
team
The
Mings and jimvii.,: pictures meeting will lie called t
at
order
by tin7:.:k o'clock, and It is n uucsted that
T'aikies M i nil lr.i. . .Then W nzik
very
plajer and fan in the
V.thony Mansh city bebaseball
Meaitsand Tears
prekein.
M
HoftiMMi K.ves
;iuiir.vai
It i time that A !buueriU" na
Ki
Fumous I'av.n iti s
g. tting In
game
it is going to.
Itnbt. It- -, k. r Kvery otherthecity, townif and
hamlet in
WnloA Waltz.es
The
the rtl.ole ...uiiliy has a baseball team
Frank Li bar of
some
and It seems ImperaI'nrt II.
A lliii.ij. riUe hnvu one,
tive
too
Illustrated so'igs and moving pictures. Therethat
is plenty of
material
An Ch ijuita (Mexican Serenade i .. .
to be had or the asking and a small
Th.-o- .
Taubcit
The pig lengui s
Walt- r Holfe amount of in iney
Autumn ljeveri s
In gun to w ed out the playiis
C Yradier hav
i'aloma
-i
not m e Id and th.se are looking for
It. F. Seltz
L'niversity of i'a
jobs. Tiic wood.- - are full of th. in.
This Is as enjoyable and as varied
meeting Thursday jiight wh
a little musical program as has been be The
for the purpose of electing a manheard In Albuquerque in many a day ager and s. retary and devising ways
and should pack the theater at both j and m an of supporting
A
performances. Ten and twinty cents a.s. pal; team , an be
made to support
will tc al: the admission asked.
itself .n A IbiiiiUef'iUi--- .
Some iimui i
will lie neetied to start the team going
SooMi. s itching skin. Heals cuts or
the manner of raising this w.
burns without a war. Cure piles, ec- and J.Mii.-eil
at the meeting.
zema. a!t rheum, any itching Doan s
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.
The reason wa aa o mucTi HOI i.H
DIIY work U because we do it right
AsK YOl'U filUK'KH Milt (H.I and
at the price you cannot afford to
IIOMKSTKAO KANSAS I Mil K.
have it done at home
nil-ang-

furnished,
f:.irt mum. modern
" ' make St.
we.l

il

0 placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
0 you a tenant at the small cost of

ll

-

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for

SOc.

Wo have just r.e.iv.d a tine assort- Don't buy your furniture until you
n,e Futrelle Furniture Co.'s line
au nt of
mien's wh.te or may c an- oxfords with In nr hlsh heel
if all kinds if household goods. We
Tip y to.ik trim, an" easy mi tin-- feet, mention a few of our bargains: Oak
run from dressers 110 anl up; oak chairs 18.50,
anil tit perfectly r'rice
$1 ".a to
J mi.
May
,lme Slme, Inutile corn neat oak rocker 12.50,
I'll Wist tVnti'ul avenue.
sewing rocker
11.23,
chiffonier
17 1'j and up. All the a Love are gool
Subscribe for the Citizen and read serviceable and comfortable.
West
th
end viaduct.
i

.

KV-Kli-

KUk .rAJCATFi:i.

lMPtlHLli

JLAUXDRT.

A.-

St. 111. Seh loss A- Co vs. Kslayio
Vigil and Pedro Alio, la. a
Felix H
l.i fir; Haca A Vigil.
;og,.
.Mrs I;. .so
a.lmx.. i Ic, vs.
American I.umbi r Co. Jul.u.- - Stailj,

i.

Pobsotl.
The M. yers Co.
lix li lsler; W.
K. W.

K.

vs. M
C. II. acock
M. Wi.-bur- n.
Vs.
W. C. Ilea. o. k.

cj

-

Hat. man v.--. tin S i.,,1,,,
ing Co.. etc. F. iix II l.eiler;
V

i

;

J

i

Wl.ktrson.

A;

oig.

II

ALBERT FABER
Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

Mast, n vs Mogoilon .p.l.l
Klo. k A- o.M n. A li.

-;

2 S WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

S

IJCXXXXX)OOCXXJCtrXXXXJOOCXXJJ

The Biggest Sale

;

now goina
Union, III
North Second street. Cosfc you noU
liiK to look; one lKk will' save jm
money' on all kinds of apring wear
99c.
aides. $1.25 Shirt Wais
Of
on

15KST MEALS
IN CITY

the MtiKONt tiar"Hln
at the C.h Ituyers

in

EXTRA SPECIALS

e.

Columbus Hotel
I

2

Full Stt of Teeth
Crowns

Gold

mn

...W0

I'alnlex F.xtrollnf
A

CASH
4h
V ft
U

S1.50 up
f6

M

1M
And hundreds of other bargainor
lall orders filled promptly.
AT THE

XXXXXXXXXXX3CJOOOCXXXXXXXXXJ

()M FillinK

M

tiliASS TUMBLKIIS

15c SILK HIBBON8
H00 M ATCH IKS
liAUGB CANS TOMATOES

ft

BUYERS' UNIOli
122 North Stooad
VM. DOLDE, Prop.

Mi WIIKK UVMi AXTKEU.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. H. OrendorlT.

Mjjr. 120 Wcxt GolA

TtiU Week

nits, coi'i ami

ROOM

Hll'.

Highland Livery
HAMIIKOOK

HIIOS.
112 .lohn

50.

I'lHine

s.

Colombo Theatre I

t

ll

VOIt

SH'OMI

II

I

1

ST.

Motion Pictures
J
Illustrated Songs
ciiaxi ;k ok ri.'ociv'AM

tOo ADMISSION lOo

Lad lee' souvenir matlneea Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matin)
pvery Saturday; complete change
program Thursday;
grand amataar-carnivFriday night.
i few choice front seats, 20c;
raise In prices.

A

llulil-r- p

The

Kiifesi

.fT"

SMITHING COAIi.
NATIVE HINUMNU
FOR CASU ONLV.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

H. HAHN

.

& GO.

in the South- -

ltl.i, lllli.lv fit... V
iioof. Cptratlng room p'atttd 2
on by Board of Unoti writers
U'l-t-

It

t
i

V

CVII

THREE SHOWS DAILY

t

M AT

One

M:K
Price

I

.1

1

'. M

of

.

KVKX

1

X

J

Almi.sion, 10c

i

The Brings Drug Co.
ALVARADO

PHARMACY!

Comer Gold Aye. and 1st St.

li

Socorro

Company.

Klo.k

.V

"liiaifai''ii"iiii

5

11

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THORNTON TIIK CI.KAN1JI
l.-leU tadly In nee,l of money to meet TIIK OLDKNT MI I.I, IV THE CTTT.
Scyctiano Kucero vs. AlhU'iuerue pre.ssing obligations.
lien in nel of samh. door, framr
Now s your
Traction Co. K. V. Chaves;
time to save money. From date to etc tMTit'ii work a
!
.V
Kayinilds.
the 25th of April, 1908. I ahall put South I1M mrcel. TelcAiliolii- - i.1 .
John Hari v.- The citizen Fub. Co. on hard time prices on our line
.N. M il I i n.
F. Kloik; K. W. throughout.
Remember, we stand at
"p .ljsoii,
T. K. J. Maddison.
the head of our class. Just call up
F.
Sim.-- i stern
vs. Ignaz 15oekler, 460.
Cleaning and pressing we are
p,. there.
lEVOES READY PAINT
Ferdinand
lloecklcr, etc.
A.
Send us the goods. 121 North One
fialloii Coven aoo Sguarw f'r4.
Strnup; Jiiliitif Siaab.
Third.
ROOK PAINT
Stops
1mi Hyc
IXlfl
RENT Itr.SIDFXCK
AT
I.Ol OVS JKRS1.V
r.

li--

Thos.

Keleher

FAl-MJJl'I-

vonrii unrvii. apii.y om
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TOWN

l'OSTtI't'ICE.

'

I

ARM

vol:

r

Yf.

i:i: h e cheam.

'

MltXf

CLEAN OAS COKE.

j W.

theater

-

Mixed.

in

1)hs."

,

LLUF,

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.

Calalii ia: Kt aticisca I i Kitnini. T
Sony: "(In the liencli 'Ncatli Z
the (ld Willow 'J'rcc:" Sweet- t

al

COAL

AMERICAN liLOCK,
CKltltlLLOS

THKKK Tl.MKS A WKKK
'I'iicmIiin. Friilav. Kunilav

Kt ui-- i i ny TihIiiv:

SHOW

PICTURE

v.

Saddle horsex a specialty.
BK
drivers In the city. Proprletum
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

X

MOYING

BIG

.

W.MI.IO

T

12.

.

Cut run A: (Jortmr.
Alonzo H. Mc.Mill. i, vs. li. oige S.
I., aming.
A. ii. MeMille:,.
F. lix II

ii.ve-

Albuquerque Typewriter Elxchange

2

ler

rigel vs. Harry C.d. ling-toKlo.k A: Owen, F. W. Clancy.
Halcnhatd Meat & Supply Co. ys.

the

2Sd

1?0

OCXXXJOOCXXXX)OOtJOOC

Min-

Copper Co.
McMillcn.
Ni. olas

Cai Make Ytnr Porch SHidg

Call Id and Sec How Cfieap We

Fe-

T.'iiu.--

Staab;

M'-rr-

0

I

I

l'r-.M-

especially

All

ll;u-tiai.-

L.irKi-- .

v

The killing wan the result of n
long standing grudge Hovey
held
against Madden as a result of the
latter trying to have the former removed from the office of Justice of
the peace. A Jury however failed to
sustain Mad ! n and Hovey was acquitted of the charge. On the day
of the killing, according to the witnesses. Hovey had a summons
to
serve on Manuel
P. Oonzales at
living.
was
whose house Madden
Hovey left Hernal'llo for Algodoncs
with a miniiiiiins for (lonzalcs in his
pocket. He met (ionzabs on the.
road to Algodoncs, hut passed by
him and drove on to the house He
got inn of his buggy leaving his little hoy, eight years old to hold the
horses.. Madden came out of the
house ami greeted Hovey. Witnesses
saw the two men shake hands and
then go Into the house. M idden testified that Huvey Imiuired for
on the outside of the house
hut when he got Inside the house, he
said that he wasn't looking for lion-zile- s
hut was looking for him. A
fight ensued In which Madden was
terribly beaten over the head and
hands, first with n pistol and tnen
with a huge slung
shot. Mndden
kept Hovey away from him as well
us he could with a small bench and
persons
cried for help.
Several
heard hln crle.. Ilovey then left the
house and got In his buggy, hut only
remained there a few minutes when
he got out again and went back to
the house swearing that he would
kill Madden. The latter shot him In
the breast with a 43 calibre rifle as
he stepped through the door. A pistol, a slung shot, a pair of bra.si
knuckles and a pair of handcuffs
were tumid on Hovey s body.
he testimony in the second trial
was ih"
une as In the first with
the exception of that of the little
"mi of the man killed. Hernardlno
H ivey. Ill years old.
His testimony
at this trial conflicted with the testi
mony he t'uvr al the preliminary
hearing.
Summers Hiirkhart appeared
a
attorney for Madden.
Prisoners suil'ii-e- i I.
After hearing the verdict In the
Madden case. Judge Abbott called
the prisoners In the county jail who
had cither been convicted or plead
guilty.
Harry Simons, the Alvarado bell
boy who mole a kodak from the ho
hi crieeK rooni ami plead guilty to
larceny, was sentenced to pay a fine
of Ji'.'. and the costw of the case am
ounting to
Lorenzo (iigiiui was sentenced to
serve ninety das for assaulting a
woman, nlguin Is an Jsleta Indian
Hid the woman he heat was formerlC.on-zal-

I

liKNi

satis-tacui- rv

"The'Mo.t ComforUbliaxe
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from the fertile brain of Colonel It.
K. Twitchcll. .secretary of the Hoard
of Control of the Irrigation congress.
The post card is for free distribu-- j
tlon ami can be secured at any of
the follow lug places;
First National hank.
Hank of Commerce,
H. Kuppe,
tioldeii Itule iry C.ood.s company.
Uross Kelly and company.
Southwestern Hrcwcry and
Ice
company.
The post cards are in the shape of
folders, the front
page being a
clever design of the official badge of
the National Irrigation congress.
the' covers however, are twen-tyfoscenes (f eities. towns, laiich-- :
es. schools, fruits, Irrigation projects,
etc., etc.. and all fro m.New Mexico.
As an .iiiverlisin
proposition, there
nas never been anything finer ever
put out and the post cards will not
only fill a long felt want but will
prove an acceptable
souvenir
for
New Mexicans to send to friend.
The post cards were paid for by
the firms above
,
nieiitl
who
thereby secured the privilege of one
small ad. over a million of the
alius nave linen ordereil
and the
first consignment will reach
this week.
The post card Is u work of art
from cover to ever. It Is prlnte,) In
a deep greenish shade of Ink which
is the product of a new printer's
art.
The cover design in in three colors-r- ed,
while and green.
Kvery picture In tho post
card
" "ul H! inoiign painteii on eon-va- n
and some of the v!."v .n,. so
realistic that they might almost puss
mr water cooH.
Since the post cards are for free
distribution, every one In Albuiuer- iue should make an effort to secure
a few from the above name, firm.s
an. send tliem to friends outside of
the territory. Not only will they b
acceptably as post cards but thev
will prove one of the greatest ad
vertising features for this territory
ever gotten out. It is an easy
iiy In
which to remember friends and at
the same time do a little work for
the Irrigation congress nn, the territory or New Mexico, i'er.sons residing olltsld,. of the city e:i, secure
the post curds ),y mall. A one cent
stamp will carry each post
card
any where In the Knifed Stntc.n. ColTwit,
onel
hell expects that all of the
curds will be put Into circulation
within the next few months and the
result will he that millions of people
should sec some of the finest and
most representative
views of
New
Mexico ever sent out.
Help the goo,) work
along see y llis wife
that your friends get post cards. It
Cave
Coiillininil.
will only cost you one c ut to .send
The case of Fred itcroiigainttbe
a card
the good resulting will he
The c:"e Of Fred Otero against
lollars to you and the territory.
the Pullman company was postponed
until the September term.
The case of the territory against
I.eandro liionese was continued.
BASEBALL MEETING
I.lnt of ivl 'as-- .
Waldo V. Snyder vs. the Western
Telegraph Co. Klo, k ft Ow.n.
THURSDAY NIGHT 1'tiion
li F. Tw itcbell, F. W. ItohMoll.
A
J bin- vs. H. p. Sampsell Hick- ey
Moore; Klock & Owen.
litus ami I "laves iv (ailed Togcilirr
A. W. H.IMlen vs. Ileorge J M.lcc
ill
llornc Mmllnr's OHii r lo
Hickey & Moore; Klock & Owen.
IHix'iiw
is for
M P. Stamtu ys Allen II Wa.-- s.
T
u lloilli- - l ea in.
N.
ilk.
Klock
owen.

in-x-

i;
well
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Do you know that people arelalmost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

0
0
0

The only really
shaiies are the
in the tiouie.
I
k, tor ihey tlimw
the porch into cool, mt low shadow, without mak-init too dark for practiR0ROH SHADES
cal use, excluding the
sun s scorchiny- neams, and at the same time permittino;
perfect circulation of the summer hree.e.

The killing "f o. P. Hovey at
by
In
May Cum
Judge
Janu s M iiiden was justifiable homi-v- l
Ic acc irdins to the verdict of the
jury which sat in the case In the

)fnm.

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

Shades

Justifiable Homicide Is Decision Reached Alter Thirty
Minutes Deliberation.

Second Judicial lUstrlct court at the
second tilal held at the licrnalillo
county court house yesterday and
today. The case went to the Jury
shortly after the noon recess and
the verdict was reached on the first
ballot. The Jury was out but thirty
HANDSOME SOUVENIR POST CARDS
minutes. In the first trial held last
yi.tr at Kcrnalilio in Sandoval county the Jury found a verdict of murGIVEN AWAY 10 ADVER1ISE CONGRESS der In the third degree. The court
held that there was no evidence to
sustain a verdict in the third degree
and granted a new trial with a
change of venue to this county.
New Idea'Orlg'natcd by Colonel Twltchell will Prove of
The killing was one of the nnist
tragedies of the territory
to Albuquerqucans and Their Friends Abroad, and sensational
luring the year of I'.tiiti owing to the
principals. Hovey
of Immense Benefit lo the Congress Views of the City. prominence of the peace
was Justice of the
and deputy
county, and
Products of the Territory and Methods of Agriculture Are sheriff of Sandovala prominent
part
Madden had taken
county
politics for
in Sandoval
Shown In the Best Possible Manner.

i

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Porcfa

HOVEY

In-ler-

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

VUflOP

OF

FOR KILLING

408 Wt$t Railroad Avon

;

ALI?FOTTFROIF
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mmm C0Nvmi0N? fiflES

PHI LI"""

YELLOW
A THING

E

OF

TfRun.W. Af'Tlll

YT7V'.

TO STUDY REVISING BRYAN

TRIBE

w

t

fwmixm- -

Uobson Says Fortifications at
Pearl Harbor Will Settle
Dispute Forever.

iumwuuj

April

Macon.

Will t!i'
of a urcat naval haxe o
h;irlmr on Ualiu island iu-- as i
iwfpt.v valvi-- upon tinnlle.. :im
pttiiin hi trip .laii.i and tin- a w ak-- ins
21.

l't-ar- l

Mn., Aprli

21.

fr.

Ru

iuthrie, uk., April

NKW MKXICO

Capital and surplus, $100,000

I
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Ne-brask- an

on

INTEREST

William J.
Inbelieves
dolph M. Anderson, who for
two years has uccupieil the chair of shoul I lie the nexl I e iii.'it.i tic na
Id
physiology :it Hires
Military ae- - tional campaign platform Is in OkNew Vork. lahoma. Mr. liiyan sent it lo Cover-no- r
deniy,
week
left
for
hist
S
energy of the Chinese?
I,,
where he will Join tlie staff of the
(' N. Haskell with the request
Will this while man'! westirn outAmerican Museum of Natural His- that Mr. H.iskel make such ch inges
post, home of the American westen.
tory. The express purpose in I tr. in the text tut would strengthen the
fleet, jttvr Uncle Sam control of t
Anderson aligning himself with the iloiuiiient.
platform
The proposed
in the Pai-lfior
the
n
museum is to t.ik- - charge of an
is said to b(. practically the iame
lestinh s of the orient?
pedition to locale
tribe
unknown
that of four years ao.
Richmond I . H..!-o- f
f Esquimaux on a small Island
A month or more uiro.when Covtil.sn, naval Xpert iiml hero
the Arctic ocean. lr. Anderson':
Haskell went to Lincoln. Neb.,
entor
Santiago,
will.
of
believe it
blorkaile
sociate in command will be I
a speech, he urged Mr.
made
and
fu!!y
yellow
is
equipped,
it
the
Once
anssoti. also of the museum staff,
Hry an to stand on his record and to
peril, he declared, will become il tllil'.K
balance of the company will he na- - define no new issues In the campaign
of tlie past.
tives of the far north.
platform.
In addition Mr. Haskell
llohson believes that 1'earl harbor
A voyage lasting two years
has suggested that the platform should
i destined to
the Knalc.-- t
been planned.
If successful tlie gen- be as brief and compact as possible,
naval base in the world; the most imtlemen will devote a large part of stripped of such redundancy
as a
portant strategic point In the I'aei-fitheir time to the study of the lost committee of liwyerx might
write
pe.u-of
key
to
the
ultimate
the
tribe, their language and their man- and that hen- - and there should be a
the universe.
ner of living, and will endeavor to terse catch phrase, something
like
With it as a base of operations
loiug back with them some of the the "cross of gold, and crown of
fleet may patrol the
members, together with as large a thorns," that could be used effectively
curb the activity of the Japs,
collection of objects Illustrating their by platform orators. Mr. Hryan is
ami Jiuld the yellow men in check,
forms of worship, method of hunt- quoted as saying that he would comttepa
be
und
can
to
taken
until
force
ing and of living as i.i possible to ply with Mr. Haskell's wishes.
world-wid- e
peace.
a
maintain
transport.
Mr. Hryan lias grown to be an in"The annihilation of space lnus sudMo. I Civilized of Hie I '.siiliiiau.
tense admirer of Mr. Haskell and the
denly brought all nations anil races
No white man lias ever met any latter reciprocates the admiration.
tKe:iier," s;ys Hobson. "There tiiust
members of this Isolated tribe, and Oklahoma's Constitution Ills Creed.
be worked out some busis upon which
the knowledge of its existence comes
It is said that Mr. Hryan will make
these nations and races can live
from Ksiuimaux picked up here find the Oklahoma state constitution and
fif.
In peace. The chaiiKe is sudw,-;j;:
by whaling vessels. From these it is subsequent legislation in the state the
0infi
Heretofore nations have beden.
gathered that the Islanders are a rig- basis of his campaign, should he relieved they lived as natural enemies,
orously exclusive set. hut that they ceive the presidential
nomination.
FROM SEfU KTAit TA I T'S I AT EST PllnToCt'.APU
according to the law of nature, where
have advanced beyond other tribes in Keplying to the charge of the Ite-- i
one Hurvives iy the destruction of the
ttieir skill in making Implements of publicans that he is a dreamer and a
other.
the chase and In the construction of theorist, he will hold up the i kla- "Man is now- finding out he does and placed between the white race
Whether
the ImniH constitution and that of the
their habitations.
not have to destroy his kind in order ml the yellow race. We do not de- - WOMAN CANDIDATE
tribesmen from the mainland will he I'llited State.
He took part in the
We have not sought
tw live; that the test for survival, in ire conquest.
quesable to converse with them Is a
campaign for its adoption. Naturally
other words, is not miKht ami brute distant lands. Yet, by a strange desfor future solution, and there is 'Mr. Hryan should encourage friend
IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY tion
force to destroy, but the capacity and tiny. America's feet have been placed
even a more important
problem
ship between himself and the man
the Aleutian
will inyi ess to
and serve in the Sandwich
whether the hermit kingdom will who dominated the making of the
t control nature's great forces for the islands, in Alaska, in Panama. In Sa- Mrs. CullMltsoil
their visitors to land.
He
constitution. Coventor Haskell.
Oflliv of permit
moa, in Cuam and the Philippines, so
j ommon good.
(if course the voyagers will go to has asked Mr. Haskell to serve on
School
on
"we are In a transition period: a that this great nation, the oib- mighty
them with the outstretched hand of the committi
n resolutions at the
Ticket.
ery critical period. The effect of the nation of pence, now spreads out over
friendship, and will endeavor in ev- I)i nver convention and to participate
good
way
ery
unnihilation of space has been pri the whole ocean.
to
win their
as a speaker in the national camTallinn. N. M.. April 2 (HiicHul )
Pearl harbor will ultimately be
marily to cause the nations of the
the Interesting paign. More than that he has exne
the handicaps of the new will. Then will comemission
making
Mrih to leap to arms. All nations re- come the greatest naval base In the townsofand
of their
pressed the wish that Mr. Haskell
of New Mex- feature
alise that those other natons they world. It is so situated, and enjoys ico where communities
that there Is i great should be his campaign manager.
most of the population Is them understandbeyond
isJiavt: regarded as their enemies are such a combination of physical condioutside world
their little
Mr. Haskell is ambitious politically
becomes Inevitable if located on homesteads Is that but lit- land, which Is only n pinpoint in the
at their .very doors. 1 believe, how tions that
money can be raised by taxation
and has said that he would not acever, that in the progress of civiliza present plana do not miscarry. Then tle
ocean.
cept this offer, fearing that he might
public improvement.
tion the great nations of the white America, standing upon the Hawaiian forHut
Ilotli Searchers Are Norsemen.
acquire, a reputation as a political
the necessities of our town I'fe
race have come to realize that they islands, with a navy controlling the here have
Pr. Anderson and Tr. Stcfansson fixer ratlrer than as a statesman.
It
supplied through the
can find a basis upon which they can Pacific ocean, can keep the peace liberality ofbeen
Norsemen,
to
are
the
Inured
stalwart
Is known here that Mr. Hryan has
good
our citizens.
A
there long enough for the white race
Jive In peace.
a
climate,
hardship
cold
and
of
said if he should be elected president
house has been built and now
"Germans and French, English and and thi- yellow race to get together school
at home on
he would be pleased to have Mr. HasCommercial club has sent out a thoroughly
sledges.
l'utch. all the peoples of the earth and work out a system upon which the
will
They
dog
leave
kell In his cabinet as secretary of the
committee to solicit subscriptions to and April 30,
Hrlt-Is- h
that hate each other In their old hab they can live in permanent peace."
for
Kdmnnston.
treasury.
The depositors' guaranty-bankinbuild a town Jail. C. I. Speights and
tuts, have come together and mingled
railroad
Columbia.
There
the
law, now in operation
in
Ij. E.
Davie
havo canvassed the terminates. From F.dnionston they
ttieir blood l:i America In perfect re
Oklahoma was championed by
citizenship .and the money is on hand
conciliation. The fact that here, with GOOD RAINS VISIT
voyage
(which
down
means
will
.
Haskell and taken by him from
to attend to the matter.
mi eh a reconciliation, we have built
I.inas Chisni has sold his tonsorlal northwest) the Mackenzie river to a bill Introduced in Congress by Mr.
op a mighty system, combining the
island,
at
the
Herschel
the
mouth
of
ESTANCIA VALLEY parlors to Hellas Malony, who has river. This puts them Into the Arc- Hryan.
ere at principle of local self governrecently moved here from Kemmen-daItryuit ami Haskell Very Thick.
ment with the principle of joint and
tic ocean. They expect to get their
111.
An evidence of the personal and
in a common gov
Just
sledges
dogs
on
the
supplies,
and
T.i ban prosperity is shown by the
.ernment, is, 1 believe, rapidly leading Ground is In (iootl
V.nilition
for fact
Island, and there will arrange for political esteem In which Mr. Hryan
new
a
with
but
community
that
holds Mr. Haskell Is the fict that
.the white race to a point where the
Planting nnil Crop ProsHi-- t H
the Kastern railway of New Mexico their notive company.
nations vill evolve an international
.
The next part of the journey will a speech made in Wichita. Kas., by
is having a monthly freight receipt
.organization that will be adequate for
he made on a whaling vessel to the Mr. Haskell will be- published as a
or tr,.oon.
the purposes of peace in the whole
mouth of the Copper Mine river. Democratic national campaign docuItev. Willas Smith has been
Willard. N. M.. April 21. (Kperiul)
.world.
From there they will cruise along ment at the request of Mr. Hryan.
by
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liivics.
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"Hut we must not Ignore the fact f'ity
the coast to the small Island beyond Mr. Hryan asked for the speech when
Missions
Presbyterian
of
the
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accepted
base
ball
team
has
the
Prince Albert Island. On this small it was made in Des Moines, la., but
that this same annihilation of space
of the Helen team and the as the supply of the Presbyterian Island
tias also brought the white und yellow- challenge
they expect to find the queer at that time Governor Haskell did
game will take place- on the 26th of pulpit at this place.
not have It in manuscript form. The
races together. Every page of the the
tribe that is not aware It Is lost.
system
Taiban
has
of
a
instituted
month.
by stenographers
world's history shows that when races
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timer.
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faraway
regarding
far apart that they are different lard and H. M.
formation
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Alford of Texis have now is a legal light. There Is no people for the purpose of building Governor Haskell for his aproval. To
in color have met each other it hits
here to divide the statutes for up a composite group of all the hu- give Mr. Haskell further distinction
invariably been In a war of extermi formed a partnership and will con- lawyer
a meat market in a building those who want to enjoy the expenHryan has requested that the Okla
nation. There has never been an ex duct
luxury of going to law. A num- man and animal species of the world,
noma delegation to the Denver con
livception. We have seen a recent in acrojw the street from the Willard sive
to
methods
of
Illustrate
the
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ber of people have bottled their ing,
Htunee in the meeting of the Japanese Mercantile company's store.
of religion and of warfare of ev- vention route its train by way of Lin
Clyde Kckert. J. S. Stark, II. M. wrath until they can enjoy- the privi- ery
coin. Neb., where the Oklahomans
of people.
class
and Russians In Manchuria.
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the Urvan farm.
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Subscribe
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race, is just emerging from medieval ness additions
on the ground floor.
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ism. Less than half a century ago
Iloosevelt county has n woman asFor the past two weeks fine rains
feudalism was rampant in Japan. And
visited this community and ad- pirant for the office of county suibtoi-shows that following the ter have
parts of the county.
The perintendent of schools. Mrs. S. F.
initiation of feudalism there is always joining
precipitation has been considerably Culhertson has announced herself as
a long period of war und conquest over
&
two inches and the rains havei a candidate subject to the action of
There Is a natural movement on tne put the
ground In fine condition for! the Democratic primaries.
part of Ja lun not only to organize tier prlng planting.
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feel
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Explorers Will Try to Locate Governor Haskell and the
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BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slterw
Paint Nona Better. Building Paiier, Plaster. Mine, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Euv,
Etc.. Etc
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423 South First
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First Rational
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF

L13UQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends toiDepositors Every Troper Accommodation

-

and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL.IS150.000
OFFICERS ANDZDIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
l,W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,
..v
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2J2 North
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Wnrks

R. R. HALL. Rroprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Ooal and Lumber Car; Shaft-lng- i.
Pulleys. Grade Hars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mmpmirm on Mining mnd mill Mmoflnory m volmltr
Albuquerque. N. If.
Foundry east aid of railroad track.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

W.jJ. PATTERSON
Boarding
Ivivcrv and
Avenue.
li tis
Meat
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Telephone
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SECRET
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ALDUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

APRIL 21. 1008.
"However. I can tell you that the;
convention with Gnat Hritain will not
be ratified until after the conventions
are signed with Germany und Japan.
Great Itritaln will get no advantages,
over other nations.
"I th nk we sueo file d l.i letting In
considerable light on the situation.
We dir- cted the attention of the president atnl tae senators to a speech of
Premier Iiurler delivered before the
Cnnadian Parliament only a month
ago. l,auricr, referring to the offensive and defensive alliance between
Great Britain anil Japan, which, he
raid. Lord linsdow ne hail negotiated
In I fla 2. declared:
'In the near future the combined fleets of Japan and
Great Rrltaln may be sailing out of
Vancouver against a common enemy.'
"In view or such sentiments I think
it behooves the t'nited States to be oil
her guard. She should lifl sure- of
every step she takes with Urltaln. We
want no alliance with Hritain and we
should be doubly against It when she
Is offensively and defensively the ally
ict her not tie us up and
of Japan,
let the United States treat her ns
any other foreign nation.
"In this country our treaties and
understandings with foreign governments seems to be of such a secret nature that the American public must
Howbe kept always in darkness.
ever, it would seem to be an easy
matter for Knglish correspondents to
fl.ul out Just what is being done and
what is going on. The Knglish have
undoubtedly been printing the false
reports on which we acted with the
idea of employing the moral effect
of all alleged treaty witli the I'nited
States in tiackstrapping some other
nation.
"Wo were most cordially received
He Is a charming
by the president.
companion. He went over the whole
ground with us und h!-- s assurances
and the matters disclosed to us by
Secretary Hacon have satisfied us that
England will get no privileges."
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MADE
Irish Committee Visits Roosevelt and Is Assured Great
Britain Is Not Privileged.
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FOR RENT
1
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KENT Nicely furnished room,
light ami sunny, everything new;
bath, hot water, electric lights, kitchen for those that wish to do
light cooking. Hlo Grande rooming
house, 51 W. Central ave.
Ml

FOR SALE

200-eg-

ff

602-60-

w

1

j

WANTED Gents'
good. second
hand- clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. II. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Good dining room girl.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
WANTED To trade two mules for
good driving horst
A.
Montoya,
215 W. Gold ave.
WANTED To sell or trade for n
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a Rood mule team. A. Montoya. 2Ki West Gold.
WANTED
Itdy partner, same amnt
ount of money required, in an
refined office business. Address J. J. D., P. O. Hox 203.
WANTED Ladies
desiring
new
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane. 612 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED Furnished
house, three
or. four rooms by couple, no children. In answering give full particulars, rent ,etc. G. P. M ., care
Albuquerque Citizen.
WANTED
ble bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperati habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
ve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTEIl Position by experienced
store man. Speaks Spanish. Good
references.
Over four years' experience in gen'l mdse. and dry
goods store. Address X Y Z, care
elf-ga-

com-jmnl-

j

refer-erenc-

es
es

WANT AD In the Citizen
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MONEY to LOAN
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Mich.

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easl'y made. State territory
you cover
Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago,
in.
CAPAKLE traveling salearnan ut once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance.
Permanent position; references required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich
Rllss-Devene-
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Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
FINE Jersey cow. first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
nnd buggy. 609 North Eighth.
$1.25 PER WORD inserts classified
ads. in 36 leading papers In l S.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 42" South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced with-

out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los

running

I'Otl

iniHlern

Cal.

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie. everywhere, introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
or norse and
$210.00 Motor Cycl
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Y'ou will receive, postpaid, o beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
7, Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
of
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
tel painting In answer to this ad.
Wr!te for particulars. It. D. Martel.
Dept 341, Chicago.
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DENTISTS

2nd Strut
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u ClIIROPti

Mrs. Ha tn ti:tn. ai ner panors
posite the Alvartdo and next door !
Sturge.-- ' cafe. Is prepared
to g'"
thorough scalp treatment, do h.U
dressing, treat corns, bunions nd la
grc wing nails.
She gives masag

CIIAS. A. KLI.ER,

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone
OR. l. K. CR.FT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 an .4, Harnett Raildha
Over O'RJellv's Drue store.
Appointment
innle by
Phone 744.

treatment
and manicuring.
fait
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Bambini's Own preparation of coti.
plexion cream builds up tha skin
hours, D a. m. to
Office
Improves the complexion, and la
1:30 to o p. m.
guaranteed not to he injurious. 8h
Appointments nuule by
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
0H
Wwt Central Ave. Phone
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair;
superfluous
warts
removes moles,
and
LAWYERS
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of tns
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
K. W. 1. BRYAN.
Our shirt and collar wont Is perAttorney at Law
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others Office, First National Bank
Albuquerque. N. H.
follow.
1MPKRIAL IJVPNPKY CO.
E, W. DOBSON
All kinds of screen work done at
Attorney at Law.
lowONt prlceH.
KiiM'rlir Plunlng Mill.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

IR. M. BOND
Attorney at Lew- IViixlons,
:I2

Of Hee with

IN

V.

FRENCH

in r

II. A SI.EYSTEK
Insurance, Real Kstate, .Notary
PvbUo.
Riniiiim
2 and II. Oomue!) Bka,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone ltO..

tlOIHlS KOK BolJ
Edrrheiuicr, Stein & Co. - Makers

M

for boys. They're
new, seasonable,

appropriate;

styles; with a scale
per-

mits buying at

VETERINARY
1111. DEN
Veterinary.
Surgery ami IVntlstry a Spectali.
4IIJ South Kdlth Plume 40V

DR. II. D. PETTIFOHD

'etertnary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery
Obstetrics on Horses, Catt!, 8h
Hogs, Dog
Offlcs wltt.
and ?at&.
Thorntun, the Cleaner. 121 Norta
460.
a
Hospital
Third. Phone
Residence. 733 South Walter. Rm-dnc- e
phone, 820.
We have the finest assortment
iron beds In the city. Prices the
Futrelle Kurnitur Co.

j

.nan

K ! LL tk :

your own figure.
right garment
for tvtry boy aboi l tht
agi 3 years.
The

MONTOYA
WE

a

great number of
of prices that

M. Mandell,
Fine

1-

WILLIAM

a

XtraoooD suits

t-,

EVERYBODY READS THE
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

AKE it

point, right
now, to see our

t laAbout loll lit res of lii'- -t
Irrigate. I in ml, lot ii let I four mile-tow- n,
,o acre iiiuler
lit n t ! of
cultivation (la- -t jear was plaint tl
in i licat), well fenced uilli four
wins anil cedar
main illttli
runs through land, title MTfci'l.
Price for the whole tract, for a
-- bolt
J'lil-- Is
lime only Xti.'.OO.OII.
a snap for mhiicImkIv.

-

WALKER
Mre Insurance.
Secretary Mutual llullilliig AsMMiaMua
.'17 went (central Avenue.

YTHAnonn

iiiIoIh-lion--

ALBU-

ADAMS

INSURANCE

i

ItorJ F.Ntate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

Phone tM.

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AmmImuuk.
FuibaJiiiliig a Specialty.

RANCHES.

t t
acres
six and a
nlrcad) planted hi vegetable-,
about half planicil In alfalfa
this spring. Iliit-iiHiiii
hi kimhI I'ondiliiiii. Tills
place is ItK'anil two ami a half
miles Iriuii town, Price, Sl.ooi);
."," down. Iialaiite In
inn' jcitr
III N per cent.

A.

South Walter.

A.

I

W. SPENCER

Architect

fiil

acre-- ,

I

CTilldera,

MISCELLANEOUS

well
in
alfalfa.
fciittil. alula- - Iioiim' unil barn,
fruit trees, nlxuil live miles nurlll
of lovin. Pi It 4. $0110.011 cn-l- i.
Eiiilit

V. II.

West Gold Avenue

117

Cal.

RI.IS

CopyrtabSS

Attomey-at-La-

inonev. Our represenlatives make
$10 a day; so can you.Immediate
territory.
exclusive
and
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
lildg.. Seattle, Washington.
$2in. ni MoTOIl cycle or norne and
buggy furnished our nu n for traveling, and $85.00 per month und
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
bouse in the
You will receive, postpaid,
world.
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad
Write for particulars. II. D Martel,
Dept. 474, Chicago. '
VTNTETiMaTj Help liy
actual
work In shops and on buildings
no toys or books you can learn
bricklaying,
lecti it ity, plumbing,
etc., in a few months. Free illus-tntcatalogue and rates. I'nion
School of Trades. 120-- 1 2fi E. Hth

MORE

Pat'iitM,

K. D. ALDI)ISON

THOS.

a chance for you to make

St., Los Angeles,

Ijiud

ljetnr Patents, Trade
Murks, Clatnis.
F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.
CavtMits,

MALE HELP
HEPE'S

IlulMtw.

DRS. UHONSUN A RRONSOIi
Hoinoipathlc
Physicians
nnd
geons. Over Vann'a Drug Shh
Office 828; Residence 106.

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South

7. N. T. ArmUo

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, C10 South WalMS)
Street. Phone 1030.

liar- -

ti (i

a

Rooms e

gniti.

IfllU'lit lioue.
roit s i .1 ; Houses ii
ranches; house for rent.

CMr

DR. I ti. UCST
Physician and Surgeon.

r

liouse. stcnni lient,
water; bargain.
I'Olt SAI.F Hotel nt

An-gel-

AGENTS

rooniln--

I

ii

09R.

M

cooooocxxxicxxxxxxxxxrxxxxj

Evening.

Often

8.

DR. F. J. PATCIHN
and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Srorrt;
tloe hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 1 to
7 to 8 p. m.
I'liones, office 44t,

Zearing

Davis

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
Homeopathic Physician and Sorgeosk
Occidental I,lfe Rnlltllng.
Tflcplmiie

H
H
H

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
We will ell the HOD IVnltl-Milt- .r
Wagons and other Chattels also on MM
.,u..g' vi tit uiiler litint,
RESALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
M
mill llio
int.;; ' U: fir
CEIPTS, as low as 110 and as high as M nil
S."i.
Riinuc for $10 In i'Iomc out
1200. Loans an quickly made and M
M
our stock.
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year given. Goods remain In H
your possession. Our rates are reas- M
onable. Call and see us before bor- H
rowing.
&
LOW ro. U H
TIIK IIOrSEHOI.D
M
Steamship tickets to and from
209 W. Gold Ave.
H
parts of the world.
M
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Rldg.
WTTTXXXXTXTXXXXTTXXXXXXXI
Railroad Ave.
t
103 U, West
I
PRIVATE OFFICES

On

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 'a
it is worth.
d
Music Ptore, 124 South
street. Albuquerque.
Cyphers incuFOK SALE
bator; an excellent machine at a
low price. Only used a short time.
E. V. Fee. poultry supplies of all
4
S. 1st. l'hone 16.
kinds.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughInquire at The
ly modern gun.
Citizen office.
Citizen.
Foil SALE I sell on credit for less
than others do for cash. You can WANTED Capable men to fill exclothe your family at 11.00 per
ecutive, technical, office and merweek. E. Maharam, 516 W. Central
We can placs
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
avenue.
are qualified. Southwestern BusiI 'or
lumping Cough.
ness Association 201 East CenGive Chamberlain's cough Remedy
tral avenue, Albuquerqu. N. M.
It w ill keep the cough loose, expecto-eas- y
Phone 257.
and render the fits of WANTED Position. Young man Is
ration
coughing less frequent and less ee- open to accept position as bookvere. It is safe- and sure. For sale
keeper, contractor's clerk or timeby all druggist.
keeper, has had experience
In
counting house, and lias recently
rough DRY.
left employment in one of the
largest llrms of construction
Do you know what this means T
In New York. Highest
not ask our drivers to explain It
given. Address "Clerk," care
,0U"
I M PERI .Mi LATJN"DRY.
of Citizen.
Subscribe fur The mtxen and gel
SALESMEN
the news.
WANTED Capable ialesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and solle'.
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
'
Howes Allegretti, 3:i River St.. Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
C'Kil oil into ga.s gives one hundred candiepower burn on mantle instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen want'r, rorour
Individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
to
An opportunity
been pushed.
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
WANTED Callable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple ne.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jes.s H. Smith
Co Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash profits daily, one agent made $21 in
one hour, everyone will buv. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no assessments or
dus; other amounts In proportion
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, elthfr sex. All
claims promptly and liberally settle.); insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
181
Corporation,
International
Rrnadwoy (Dept W2. New York.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial H. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPAHI.E SALESMAN to cover New;
Mexico wi'h staple line. High com- miss. mis. with $100 00 monthly ad- vance.
Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. fmith Co., Detroit.
Seo-on-

I.O'.NJ

PERSONAL FROPEHTT

WANTED

furnished front
9 S. Walter.
room.
Foil KENT Two rooms for light
210 South Walter.
housekeeping.
Ft Ml It ENT Karg , cool front room",
close in. oli W st Central. Apply
at rear.
Foil KENT Three nicely furnished
rooms and bath.
housekeeping
office.
Close In. Apply at Citizen
yFt llR K NT Two newt- f urhlhed
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
people. 221 South Edith. Phone

Foil

AV

Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Va..
had a c lose call In the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneu- monla left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends de- clared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King s New Dls- covery. It helped me Immediately
and after taking two and a half bot- ties I was a well man tsalr.. I found
out that New Discovery la the best
remedy for coughs and lung disease
In all the world." Sold under guarantee at all dealers. 50c and $1. Trial
bottle free.

S

)

I

)

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

AIM) $100.
The readers of this paper will hf
pleased to learn that tht-ris at least
one dreaded dlsase that science has
been able to cure In all ljs stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now Known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
thereby destroying the
the system.
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building lip the
constitution and assisting nature In do- mg Its work.
he proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that
or-r
(in
they
Hundred Hollars for any
c;tse thnt It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address:
1'. J. CHKNKY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold tiv Hriigglsts. 75c.
'l ake Hall s Family
Pills for cnnstl-- ;
patlon.
SI 00 It

Hev-eritl-

a Little

CLASSIFIED

-

Washington, April 21. A roused 'by
reports In the KngliKh pre th.it negotiations wen1 progressing between
the I'nit.Ml States una r.reat Hritain
Willi reference to ;i secret "treaty"
Ti ml
by implication creating the impression th.it Mich a treaty cnliii'in-plate- d
a form of alliance, offensive
r defensive or both, a party of
citizen visited thf White
House atnl round out Just what is
on. President Roosevelt denied
ln i i pen t ami s.i iliil every number
(if thf Sfiiatf committee on foreign
affairs.
Thf ilf legation was composed of
Matthew t'umniitiKs. national presi
dent of tin- - Ancient Order nf Hibernians, re pro st ilting an organization 'Mi
dun strong; Patrick o'Mara, chief if
all thf Irish societies of the state of
New Jersey; J'utrick J. Conway, presti
Athletic:
ident of ttft
luli of New York, and Martin Shcri-laworld s champion athlete,
tilt! Clanna-dae- l
clubs of this
city.
The president was closeted with the
minutes
four Irishmen for forty-fiv- e
and before the Interview was finished
lit" .summoned Assistant Secretary of
State Hacon to lay before his visitors
the .exact status of present relations
w lib Oreat Hritain.
Previous to this interview with the
presidfiit, however, Mr. t'uriiniiiiKS
and his colleagues had visited the
members of tile Senate comittee on
foreign affairs ami canvassed them.
They bail personal Interviews with
Senators Lodge, Crane, t'ulloni.
a;id Carter, and were assured
oy each one thai the reports printed
In England had no fouiidat'on in fact
and presumably tveje inspired.
"Wo were assured by every member
of tho committee." said Mr.
"that not only was no such
treaty as the Knglish correspondents
have been writing about being: negotiated, but that any agreement made
with Great Mritaln would give her no
more advantage than an arrangement
with any other foreign power.
"The only matter before the committee is the arbitration convention
with Great Mritaln bearing upon future relations in tho international
court at The Hague. A convention was
signed with France in February, and
every member of the committee
pledged hia word that the convention
with Great Hritain will be similar in
every respect.
Cum-ining-
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Clothing and Furnishings

WITH
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Dr. King';G
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Biscovei;
?HICE
40e 4
Irlal battt fit
IUK3 TROUBLES.

for C8I!SSHS

ANt AI . THROAT AND
GTJAIlANTEiiD SATISKACIOJt li

fcOB

HONEY CEJUWDEft

TIKMVW.

PERSONAL
PA
(

West

Our Low Shoes
For Men and Women

MEN'S PATENT t'OIT OMtUtOS
VEMH'tl CAM' X l IU.H
MEN'S TAN 111 SSI A I AI.F
WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXIOKDS
WOMEN'S MCI KIP OXI'OKIS
WOMEN'S TAN OXKOKPS
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXI OKDS

:t.OO

$2.SO

SJ.,10
Jtl.O.-

-.

$1.75
Sl.r.lt

is nt:l

ciiff
l.

rc

bin top for

k s( ri '
1". V.

K;i!t of (rlsli;nl, N.
fit the Alvarailo.

Chaves spent

yester-il.i.-

fornia.
ntnti't.
Mis. Abbey expects to
leave ill a
ilays for Oklahoma
City.
II. berl Week, of 1. H. Flk &
Co. of Chicago, i In Albuquerque on

f.

1

IniMines.'i.
A. H. McC.aff.y i in Kmhulo. N.
M.. in the Interests of tlie..Santa Hur-bar- .i

Tie ati'l I'ole eompnny.

Iverstreet. special offteer for
y
Ke at Wlnslow, spent
in the city an buslnefs.
MNs lleilwlg Misehk, recently of
Topeka. Kan.,
has auceeeiled Miss
Kola Abbey a s clerk at the Alvarailo
Mrs. Kvelyn Llmhnv of A Ihunueniui'
lift last evening for Minneapolis:.
Minn., where .he will reslile in the
uture.
Fresh tangerines, blgo.l oranges anil
navel Just received, anil a few more
of those fine, box apples at a reduced
price.
K. .1. Cai ilji of rtiMivoll spent y.
at Suwanee, N. M., viewing the
new artesian well, and came to Albu-irUe la.st night.
Clark M. Moore of the ye & Kase-ma- n
company returned last evening
from the north, where he has been
In the Interests of his firm.
John li. Co'.k. master mechanic for
the Santa Fe at San Mareial, vot-nyesterday in Albuquerque inspeetiu
the local tie pickling plant.
Mr. i and Mrs. C. It. Reynold and
daughrVr expect to leave this evening
for their home at Chicago. They will
visit friends in Denver en route.
Col. llalph K. Twitchell, secretary
of the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress, arrived
In the city this
morning from a business trip to ChiSky C.

I

the Santa

I

NEW ARRIVALS IN

j

Spring' Millmery
We arc receiving this week many new creations
in the latest spring styles to replenish stock
after our large Easter week business.
Lowest prices for equal quality.

Miss

t

ILuat

208 South Second Street
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Satisfactory "Raifi

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR
THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroat. Avenue

tMjunoads, Watches, Jewelry, t hi
Ihh, Clock. Silverware.
Invito jour trade and ciihi- hiiu A Square Deal.

We

-

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
Mil

Paper. Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

114 S.

Third

KfliCiUV
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Question

ofTry-o- n

YOU to answer.

We are deourselves
on record as
liberately putting
asserting that our Stein Bloch Spring
and Summer clothes for men are so competently and thoroughly made that they
will fit better and look better on you than
the clothes you are wearing. If this is
true, the point is one of great interest to
you, not only from the side of personal
appearance but economy as well.
is one for

is
will convince you, and a try-o- n
A try-omake.
you.'
Why
don't
effort
to
such a little
n

Suits $15 to $30
Wash Suits in Russian or Sailor
o ot
Blouse Styles $1.25 to $3.00
A full line

of

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Word reached here yesterday of the
death of Wallace H. Bowers, aged 31.
at Buffalo. N. Y. Mr. Bowers spent
several months In Albuquerque last
year.
J. I'.. Iowney, a prominent fruit
in
iiils. r of Ti suque, spent
the city on business. Mr. Downey
was formerly manager of the electric
light company here.
Call at the ltlchelleu grocery, ID
West Ciold avenue, and see the 200- gallon cask of finest pure elder vine
gar ever put on the market, on saie
at the lowest price.
J. rc Maason left this morning for
Troy, X, Y., after a pleasant visit here
to his brother, O. A. Matson. Mr. J.
rc. MaUon
Is a trainmaster on rhe
Boston & Maine railway in New York.
This evening at 8 o'clock the Fra- t. rnal Order of Eagles will hold their
tegular meeting at Red Men hull. All
members are urgently requeued to be
present.
Visiting liaglcs cordially
welcomed.
Corhan continue to live down the
Impression that he Is a weak hitter
He got two nice
and fine Infielder.
drives yestirday and Neihoff, former
ly of the Trinidad team, made two
also.
Denver News.
Dr. J. W. lClder of Albuquerque left
yesterday for Santa Fe, where he win
njoy a two weeks' vacation at St.
He Joined Mrs.
Vincent's sanitarium.
F.lder, wlni h:us been visiting friemls
there the past week.
Mrs. D. C. Huntington of Duran. N.
Mrs.
M.. Is In the city shopping.
Huntington Is stopping at the home of
Mr. MargaVet Henticssy. 100 North
Walter street. She expects to remain
in tile city a couple of weeks.
The Southwestern Clun club will
at 124 West
meet tonight at o'rlo-Central avenue for the purpose of
electing ofllcers and receiving new
members. All persons who are Interested In trap shooting are invited to
attend.
Thomas l.sherwood. traveling- suiier- lntelideiit for the Illicit Manufacturing company, left this morning for
Chicago on u business trip. Mr.
by his
was accompanied
brother-in-laJames Wood, of Fall
KU'er, Mass., who was visiting his sl- -

Gold

ter for several

MILLINER Y
bprino styles
late
Pricks Reasonable

('ill ml
ut

MISS CRANE
eond Rhone 94

SUN,

Good
ROOM and BOARD

i

,

v.
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A.

28 BARNETT BLDC.

DR. C. M. CONNER
OBTKOPATMIC PHYSICIAN AMD
mURGKOH
Tramtd,
All Curable Dlmoatoa
No Charge for Connultation
JJ4 N. T. Armljo Bulldln
'l'li-lioiOti.
and U52.

:

tXH.OMBO

old and young and short and tall,

Happy and 'sas.-y,- "
one and all.
Only a dime or a nickel a seat.
To listen to .songs by .singers sweet.
See good picture and vauileville.

Forget all your troubles n. I "laugh to
kill."
Don t you know that song is a
"hit'.'"
Anil the moving pictures are really IT.
The picture makers are up lo snuff.
They are putting out some "candy-stuff.- "

off they

go, with an encore loud.
While the curtain drops to 11 well-i- d
eiised crowd.
"What, going to stay for another

REFRIGERATORS
You

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume tha minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

ov ki.i:cti:ic

(
DAYS AT
SI I'I'liY CO.,
W. CKX THAI. A i:. Ti;i. NO. 2.

Prices,

$9.50 to $30

Mill.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!

If your eyes are not right call

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

Central and

S. T. VANN
One Door South of

CLOTHES

Fourth

ooooooooocooo 00000K3000C00a
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWF.LKY CO.

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

Drug Store.

Carriages

Perfect

HATS

Plumbing

PHONE 480
and Deliver

HENRY'S

Is essential in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do I'lumbinj? that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
time.

New Stock Just In

KWk
:4J
--

Standard
Plumbing and

CLEANING
WORKS
109-11- 1

can't beat our price in equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

You

Our window and door sciwns are
better than any others, made or Hold
In Albuquerque.
Kuperior Planing

Ladies' and (Jentlemen's Suils

We Call

St

Swhatfhcr

oooooooooooco ooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

I

J. Morelli

OLD

901?

Hart

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

you ought to
"Sure Mike, ind
know!
li. t the whole of your money s worth,
If foiks do ay you 'want the ai'lh.' "
Stay till you're tired of vaudeville.
And of songs and pictures you've had
your fill.
Don't be a chump and get up too soon
r sinners in "standing
To oblige
room."
Then at the restaurant
sand w ich
eat,
And, in parting, ask "Win
shall wi
meet
At the club, next night'.''
Bill an- swers "No- Meet me down at the Colombo

nimx'Iai, puici
II.AT 1JIOVS IXMC
VSII IXIXTItlCAIi

bv
Mirr

Copyright

Simon Stern

New-Yor-

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Price, the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

West Silver

STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

412 West Central Ave.
PHONK

Harness and Saddles

61

;COCXXXJCXJOOCXXXX)

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL

g

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

'
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Scltroeder's Orchestra

AT Till--

go,

oOH

in pockets, in the cut
oi the front of the
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

IM)

me down at the Colombo,
That's the phwe where the crowds do

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Also Maimed- of

The new little ideas

p.

2

Schroeder

mi:

mi-'.ki- '

1

$16 and Up

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

& Marx

Thomas I !. U.-- d. ag, d 22. died lit
last night at the home of his
mother at 2D North Sixth street. He
had been a resident of Albuquerque
for the past three yearn The body
may bo viewed by friends at French
A Adams' chapel tomorrow and the
services will be held there hi D o'clock
tomorrow evening. Ilev. Cooper officiating.
The body will be taken to
Toledo tomorrow evening, accompanied by his mother and a sister.
li)::in

wcl-com- r.

!

Hart Schaffner

lor.

:

Ladles Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

H. W.

w.

the new filmj were given a try-othis morning and proved t. be abso-- j
lutely perfect. Several Illustrated
songs will be suii4 .iv 1'rofes.sor Tay-- 1

weeks.

Andrew F.rlcksoM of Snohomish.
Wash., died yesterday morning after
a long Illness. His mother, a brother
and a sister were with him. He was
a member of the Katies and the local
aerie will probably base charge of the
funeral.
Special communication of Temple
lodge No. (I, A. F.
A. M., this evell-I- ..
... r.jr
t
t'....i.n ...
en. u"i
in ire:
iiiK Ml .i.i..
.ill"
Vt
If..r.'..wl,tii..nw
.L.trro..
MiiJ l(v
Temple quartet. Visiting Masons
By order of the W. M. Frank
H. Moore, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitchell and
Miss K. Yost or Cadillac, Mich., and
Mr. S. i.. Fisher and Miss K. Fisher
of Bay City. Mich., are spending sev-- i
ral days In Albuquerque, guests at
Messrs. Fisher
the Alvarado hotel.
an. I Mitchell are Interested in
L.umher company.
Invitations are out for the. marriage
of Miss Certrude i. F.akin, daughter
ot Mr. and Mr.-- . James J. Kaklu, of
Souih Third street, to Mr. Henry
Droppleiuan of 1iuisville, Ky., which
Is et for April 3d. The wedding will
take place at the Kakln home. A
large number of invitations have been
issued for the affair.
M. Solomon," w ho formerly conducted a cigar factary on South Second
.street in the HUH block, left this morning- for his old home in Michig-anhaving sold his business to Kirster Bros.
Mr. Solomon came to Albuquerque
about four years ago for Mrs. Solomon's health. The latter died about
a month ago, 'follow ing to the grave a
ulster, who came to Albuquerque at
the same time for the slime Illness
consumption. The disease in both instances followed operations.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Mcl'herson, who
came here from Chicago last week,
and have been stopping at the Alva-ilo. expect to leave tomorrow morning on' their return to the Big Wiinir
City.
Mr. Mel'hcrson Is chief counsel for the l'ullinan comimny and
came here to assist Attorney H. 1!.
FergUHson in defending the Bullman
company from a suit brought by Fred
Otero for Injuries received while riding on one of the company's earn. The
suit has been e'ontlnued until the September term of court.
SOU and BU0 people attended the two performance given at the
new Colombo theater last night, and
it was the general comment of all that
was
first cla.ss.
the entertainment
There Is a change of bill tonight, with
the introduction in the southwest of
"Francisco Di I
two new films.
mini." an Italian comedy, on 1.2nn
feet of film, will be the feature of
The second movthe performance.
Both
ing picture will be a hold-u-
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ROOM

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

122 S. Second

(

4.12

v

In Sa Ii t;i Fi' on legal huslnesy.
Mr. W. S. Strlckler Is enjoying a
plen.xiire trip through Houthern CaliIn wn

C.H. CARNES.O D,m
USUSOOiOtaiC0(KOOSOOSC0
IMione

it

Atlorney

to SI.IMI
l. :i.r0
Co S3.S0
lo $1.00
to S3.00
to S3.S0
to SJ.00

look at, and try on,
some of our latest
Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

is no clun,i:e for advice, anil our charges for
Hncl
trlassi s tire as small us the cost of the frlas-.eframes )ou require will permit.
s

il;ili;y.
Urv. Uob.

Made the hit of the season. Their exceptionally snappy styles please the eye of
the most critical, their perfect fit satisfies
the most particular and their close price
and splendid quality is a surprise to all
good judges of footwear.
.MEN'S

Let Us Examine Your Eyes
The!'

(

,

If you like to wear
clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you want to

There family one kind of t'lass. or lens, that oiir
eves reiiiire. Any oilier kind is apt to do them an
injur). We fit each eve separalel) by unerring- test
lliat reveal every defect. Our Knowledge of the human cje is sufficient to insure (hat vim receive I lie
trliies that von iieeil.

RA1MIS

t

M

00C00i

We Fit Eyes With Proper Glasses

SIi mi! I yn'i f.iil to receive The
Evening Citizen,
call up the
Pimt.il Telegraph Co., telephone e
No. 3fi. a'i I your pnper will be i
d"liverel by special messenger.

i

Central

KA tl

AIMIffj 31. fiWH

5

ETXr.RCISK the same care

L

selecting

in

your Spring Suit
you
would
in buying
that
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

Washington
Make
It Wo.Vt Happen to You!

UJ0OJO0O00OO

The Right Suit

We illustrate today our new
what your
button sick.

Our confidence in the satisfaction
you will get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD ""Suits for boys is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

M. MANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

09)OeMjetQmo9oeKmJmjeK)9

Dunlap Hats

cliitlu--

v ill

be like

if

i

you buy tl.ein

a

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
ynu first put it on. Money b.ick, if
anything goes wrong.
e,

CC0OC00CCJO

